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Two Announce For
Major Offices In
This Year’s Race
Dan Parker, Denocrat, As
pirant to Office of
Sheriff

VERNON ALFREY SEEKS

bEELBCnON AS CLERK
Ooee Fifht For Many Places
On Oenocratic Ticket
la Forecasted
Two eddlUoMl I

Capid Scores
Coupie Secure License T»
Wed Few Honrs After
DiToree Decree
A few hours after they were
granted a divorce, 0«^ar Hatton
and Blyrtle Battoa ol OsrtngsvUle aecured anothei liemai '
wod.
The license was isaoed hese by
County Clerk Vmen AHrey. Tte
bride did not give ber'^mUBS
name on tbe appUcattoo.
Ur. Hatton gave Us a» a* 44
ul occupotien as s lanaer. Krt.
Hatton is 45.

Kentucly Court Of
Appeals Holds Ice
Cream Tax Invalid
Deebioa Cones Less Thaa
SContb Before Revenoe
Hessnre Was T» Die
DEALERS TO GE RETURN
OP PROTESTED PJITMENT
CbTinfton Optnetor Flkn
Soft AattackiBB t»w As
Crtifiscatory and rnfair

Governor To Speak
lbS« Coi
B.

Chandler

address to the graduating class
of the Moreh«ad State Teach
ers College here June 3, Preai.
dent Ik A. Babb announoed
this morning.
The exercises
wiU Start at. ID a. m. wittt tbe
Governor’s qicech coming a^
proximately 45 ndnutes later.
The gcaduating list has not
bem msde up, but there will
be approximately 40 in the
riaas acoonllBg- te> the raglatear.
Chandler's wweoh will be the
first he hss deUvered lir Blbrehead since the gubernatorial
eampaign.

Teaehers Seek Aid Judge C. E. Jennings
In Passage Of Bill
Before Congress Says He Will Not Be
Letters Being Written Sena
tors, Congressmen Ask
ing ■raelr Support

Candidate This Year

WOULD MEAN OVER TWO
MILLION TO KENTUCKY

Urge Fanners To Announces Decision

Money Wbnld Go Towards
BnUdings Airf Operatfoir
Of School Systems

File Worksheets

Monday Court
MANY A^IRANTS
SEEN FOR PLACE

ManB SI b DenBrne To Par
The ISSd general assembly e:
A drive was started here this ticipate In Program, Conntered the poUUcal picture in Row
odSdad its authority when It im
wedt through the ca»uiity SUperan County thU week, acekina 2
ty Agmt Declares
posed a tax of 2« cents a gaUoit
Intendcof
s
office
seeUng
to
bring
of the major eourrty offices which
on ice cream, the Kentucky court
The political picture waa
influmce <m Kentucky Senators
will Jm at sUke this year.
of agceols ruled yesterday.
M. M. Logan and Alben W. Bark
clarified somewhat in Rowan
VemoD AUrey, Horebead, in
Leas than a month before tte
ley and RepresentaUve Fred W.
County
Monday morning as
cumbent Aunty clerk, aniKMinced
tax was to have died automadcalVliBotr to vote fbr the Harrisonto participate in the 1937 Aghli candidacy for re-election on
Black-FIetcher bill which pro- riculftirxl Cooaervation program, County Judge Charles E. Jen
a platform of the continuance of
tfae state’s
vWes^ federal aid for pufafle are requested to file work sheets nings declared from his bench
the methods of operatini the of Many Women Chsrsed WMh highest court held It was confis
for their farms not later than in quarterly court that “I am
fice as durins the last 4 years.
ACsdemeniers; 2 Civil
catory snd had been collected il
Influential people in Uw county March 31. County Agent Charles
Mr. AU.-ey wa? elected to the
legally since, it went int» effect
Actions Are Heard
not a candidate for county
are being asked to write or con L. Goff annntme>.
county clerk's place in 1033. In
last July].
tact
their
Congressman
or
Sena
Those farmers who participated judge or any other office sup
that 'election he received a larger
^ven cases were disposed of
tor urging their support of the in the program last year need
majority than any candidate that at'qusrterly court In Rowsn coun
ported by the taxpayers.”
bor.
not file worksheets this year.
Four
ty Monday morning, including 2 hsve been collected from the ice
For sometime, it has been
Many teachers in the cotmty are However, if any change has been
actions on the civU docket
eream tax during the eight and Seveml Dfe Of Forage Pof- also expected to take a p^ in at- made In tbe rite of the farm, or felt that aspirants to the of
Mr. and Mrs. Curtiss Han ef one.Jiatr months it was ih effect
templng to pass the measure,
If the producer is operating a dif
aldeman were fined one cent Any of this amount paid under
fice
of county judge, which
uligned with the RepubUcan par- and costs on a ^cha'ge of breach
Under'the provisions of the bill ferent farm In 1937, he should
protest, the court declared, must
c> here and hM playeu an liBport- Of the peace, wMcb amounts tp
Kentucky would receive $2,203 - notify the county office imme has developed into the most im
BY C. L. GOFF
be refunded to the dealers who
diately of such change.
portant seat in the county, were
I) pert in mtey campaigns.
37Z.
file
ficst
yeas.
H
also
pro
$11.01, while another case against paid R.
A disease among horses known
7B*~^the- anry-UDcnoent Is that them, that of maintaining a com
Tbe worksheets for farmers awaiting Judge Jenning's stateas forage poisoning has appeared vides that Uie total amount for
Whether the
Dan , Parker, Democrat,
mon miiaance was dismisaed with
ig their can.
in the county causing some losses. all states be increased 50 million taking part la the program for the
‘ who aseks the offiae -the provision that the alleged miis- will reach the consumer who paid Eddie M. Perkins, Pelfrey.- has each year up to 5 years. Ken first time In 1937 wOl show the didacy.
the
tax
to
the
dealer
isa
m
ance be abated. Judge C- K. Jaslost two horses recently. The di tucky, under this plan, would re 1936 acreage oK each separate
Last year Jennings, unquestioobetween the dealer and the
nlngs ordered the Shei
sease is not oomaglous. but is ceive $6,580,134 the Oni year. crop and land uk on the farm; ably one of the county's strong
sumer.
The
law
does
not
require
in this county from 1809 unUl lodlcally Investigate to
Under the $ro^xm this year,
The money is t» be expeixted
dealers to make refunds to in- causeA bp faulty feed. Tbe warm,
est politicians, said that he might
1B33. In announdng for the of was carried out.
wet woatber has caused damage in tbe public schools in tbe same the county office wiU furnish each
fice Mr. Parker promised the
Mrs. Elmer MafUn was flned one dMdual consumers, but eny con Ho Improperly stored hay and fod- manner as the amount received farmer a stetexnent showing crop not make the race for re-election.
same type of service that he ren cent and costs upon convielion of sumer who can prove his claim
bases, the number of acres upon However, later word was given
by
the
state
each
year
U
ex
T tad this Is
is probably the chief
woirid be entiUed, nttemeyt point -der
dered during his preuloua term. Shsach of the peace.
which
payment
on
be
received
out
that he would be a candi
pended.
It
may
go
towards
build
, ceuae of tbe trouble, according to
to divmioo, and tbe amount of date.
Boone Lands waived examining ed out, to a refund on what be Dr. Gate Carter of Paris, Ky, Dr. ing. paying teachers salaries.
Oddly.
lid. Revenue Cbmntiasfaner Jks.
nounced for Jailer, generally the trial and was heldjo await the acor
other needed the soU-buUdlng allowance
The government assistance that
Martin said that approximate Carter Is a Aeiiunent vetrinar- soUdaUon,
the
farm.
ifin
of
the
grfiljhry
on
an
in^ that
attracU the' biggest
, ian to this dson for the control funefiotk.
has been landed during the
dlctraeat charging hta witb dam- ly $125,900 of the tex paid into of livestock mseeses- He advises
With this information farmers
t^ tesaamj was paid umter procan determine early in fiie sea 3 years has made the county
For repreMnUtive 3 democrats, aging automobUe tl^ of Melvin
vaccinsUon to the diseaae where
son approximately tbe amount of Judge'a seat the hub around wbiOi
Z. Taylor Young, Lyle C. Tackett Castle. Everett Brbwn drew s
> it has dumm up. This treatment
This
Is
in
ad«tten
to
miTMT
guUty of
payment that cen be tamed un most of the county’s affairs are
and J. B. Mauk, all of Horebead, $30 fine when
. is too expensive for widespresd
paid ta a receivers fund
der the program. They will bi operated. Altbou^ the salary of
hava moimcod.
an onter of Frankltn Oman_____; nse, unlan tbe trouble is more
able,to plan their terming oper* the office is nominal the power
_____________
____ _____________ ».Judga WUttem & Ardery wnen
thSB it has been. Farmers
la tte MtPi not _______________________
B«t Praowhen
atioDs so as to fit tbe program that it wields it greater tharltot
*■ -------------- * ttielr toms and

7 Cases Disposed
Of In M^ch Term
Of County Court

New Horse Disease
Noted By Farmers
In Rowan County

r.

Over 1,506 Books
DonatedToLife^

V ..
Stete Treasura- John E Boebte-'
Famen having trouble with
Today, it seemed alinott e eerham. This laooey arOI pa brnKo any kind . of Uveatock diseaaes
telnity that Arthur Hogge aod
Tbe drive made to books
the dealers who paid H. Dealers lAouM report tt-to the county
Dave CeudUl would be democ^tic
le Kesebead High
who did not pay under protest a^ae. Cbariee L. <3off, who will
CDdidiM lor moot, )u«», -Ul,
get in toocte~.wltb Dr. Carter if brary^ been eompteted. MIsa
AUen Black of. ElUottville U a
Mastin had not It is necessary. This is especially Thelma Alien. Ubrartaa. Mates
decided whetbe- to aeek a rehear, true in case of sick hogs which that their goal has been satlsprobable republican candidate.
ing Iron the appellxte court The usually proves to be hai^lera facterlly reached, with 1,352
A. V. AHiaoii, Field SaperincommoDwealth has SO days in ttnee this disease has been pre books now catalogued.
which to fDe a pettUen to- a re- valent in the county for the past
tendent. In Charge of
BegteBlng with 430 books this
hwriog, and tbe cMiit'i jtMg- aevecal months.
fail, tbe Morehead High School
Work Id Rowan County
ment does not beecaae fiwt ub_
Ubrary has grown to the extent
AppUcaUons
for
emergency
til
a petition. U H is filed,
that more than 600 books are
is ruled on.
checked out each. week. Plans for crop and feed loans for 1937 are
tax was file most
•open house" have been made now being received at McKinney
of the late
for Friday. April 2, Actors will Shoe Shop by A. V. Allison, field Two 17-Year-Old Yooths Are
Among Th<«e Charged
admlnistraUon “omnibus blU” en
sqpervisor of the Emergency Crop
acted by the 1935 legisUture. The
ebaraeters from books. Patrons and Feed Loan section of the
With Violating Law
rest of the act taxed sales of Dr. H. C. WaymaB, Newport and local contributors to the li Faim Credit Administration, on
brought before
candy, chewing gum, nqts, cos
brary are in particular invited to Tuesday and Thursday afternoons
Pastor WUI Do Most
Accidents. Happen. On. Big metics and soft drinks. The entire
United
States Com
this "open house."
from 3 to 5 p. m. and Saturdays
or Preaching
Sandy In Pike County; i act was ordered repealed effecRiley here during the week, facA list of the donors has been from 10 a. m. to 4 p. rp.
ing federal charges of violating
Are Rescued
Uve April 17 at the last session
These loans will be made orUy liquor laws.
The revival meeting at the ^pared^by Miss Allen and will
he assembly.
> farmers who cannot obtain
Morehe.id Baptist Church will be
!■ columns next
Five persotjs were drowned In
Iberl McFarland and Meryl
credit from any other source, as Green, both 17 years old, of Sail
gin next Sunday, March 28th. Thursday.
the Big Sandy River in Pike MTS8 VAtICHA.V IS TAKEN
Rev.
B.
H.
Kazec,
the
pastor,
will
County Sunday afternoon when
Lick, allegedly caught manufac.
TO HOSPITAL THIS WEEK preach ol both services Sunday, EASTERN SWIMMERS WILL
two automobiles plunged into the
luring moonshine whiskey on
COMPETE
HERE
SATURDAY
bringing messages with ex’angelisstream.
Miss Georgic Lee Vaughn, sis
Fous were drowned near Dun- ter of Dean William H. Vaughan tic tone in preparation for the
The Morehead College swimm
leary, twenty miles south of Pike- and a student at Morehead Col coming of Dr. H. C. Wayman,
ing team will compete in its sec
FARMERS ^IeETING TO ville. in Russell Fork of the Big lege was token to the Good Sa P.islor of the First BapUst Church ond
m.nlch of the season here Sa- Ite purch.»
l,v,.
Newport, Ky„ who will begin
BE HELD SATURDAY Sandy, and another met death maritan Hospital at Lexington of
tour miles south of PLkevillc. on this week where she is undergo- his preaching ministry on Monday lurday evening, meeting Eastern
night, the 29th. Dr. Wayman is a Teachers College of Richmond.
the Mayo Trail, in the Levisa
_
'
(in* hearmg here today. He is
treatment. At first it was preacher of wide recognition, and The same Uncup that competed
Fork
of
the
same
stream.
Farmers
are
not
eligible
for ' charged with operating a non-tax
In the
_
thought an operation would be
The victims of the mishap at performed but physicians said to Is pastor of one of the largest . against Kentucky, tt-ith the ex these loans if they cun borrow ' paid still. Mr. McFarland was arvalion Program will be held at
churches in Kentucky. He preach-' ception of Radjunas, who is Ul, from an individual, production i rested on a warrant issued fothe Courthouse at Morehead on Dunleary were Adam Adkins, his day that this was probably
will
he
used,
Coach
G.
D.
Down
es
the
Gospel
out
of
a
heart
that
credit^ association, bank, or other ; him about 6 months ago. Corn(Continued on Page 4)
Saturday, March 27th at 10:30 a.
necessary.
ing said today.
yearns for lost ir
(Continued o Page Four)
Imissioner Riley said.
*
m. The purpose of the meeting
forcefulness that
Ray Jenkins and John Conn,
U to discua the 1937 Agricultural
most critical. He is peculiarly fit
both of near Dewdrop. EUiott
• Conservation Program. County
ted for this particular place, hav
county, executed $500 bonds for
Agent Chartet L. Goff will lead
ing been connected with college
their appearance In Catletteburg
the diacusalon. All farmers will
life in official capacities himself.
court. They were charged with
be welcome and ang farmers who
Week day services wlU be held
operating.
desire to attend any other meet
'cry
da)
‘
CharUc Staflbrd, charged with
ing should attend
Match Is Close Until Medley
2 o'clock.
Nuptials Are Performed At der and with shower ribbons
setting up wd operating a still
Relay. Last Event Is
_____jy n
match the bouqet.
Time. :32.
Bride’s Home On WUand having Iji possession, execuU
Won By WUdeats
for special emphasis on the'at
The Junior bridesmaid: Patty ed $500 bond for appearance in
son
Avenue
tendance of local church mem
Jean Caudill, sister of the bride; Catlettsburg court.
bers. Every BapUst is expected
A wedding of interest was sol Betsy Lou Blevins, niece of the
to be present on this night,
emnized Saturday in Morehead bridegroom, wore yeUow mous- WORK TO START TODAY
neadsy night at the Sentf Natewell as all others who will coi
when Miss Mery Lucille Caudill, sellne de sole dresses and carried ON FARMERS BUILDING
torium, indoor pool ol the More
yat
■ard dash—Won by RadKazee wlU conduct
daughter of Judge and Mrs. Daniel small colonial bouquets of
head State Teachers College with Junes, M(
lorehead:...
Reed, Kentucky, ringing.
A special chorus
Boone Caudill of Morehead. bethe University of Kentucky Wild second;
Official
announcement
was
isman rose surrounded by blue
Hlnkebeln,
Kentucky! planned for children with ages
the bride of Mr, William,
cats defeating Mor^ead 41
adc here this morning that work
third, Time, 2:41.
reaching up into the middle 'teens. Paul Little, son of Mr. and Mrs. hyacinth blooms with narrow
84.
ill be started either Thursday
shower ribbons to match. They al
Medley relay—Won by Ken These young people are urged to
You Wanted It
Ernest
Reed Little, of Lexington. so wore coronets of hyacinth
Friday on the Farmers Con.
Morehead bad an opportunity tucky. (Reed. Moran and Hinke- be present on the first night.
The wedding was solemnized in
solidaled School finu'een 25 and
to come within a 'single point of bein). -nme. 2:05.
Sunday night, and occupy special the evening at B o’clock at the blooms.
the ‘Cats by winnln
nen will be plated at work
Diving—Won by Morris. More, seats provided for them.
KcUar M. LltUe
CaudlU home, Rev. G. H. Fern brothers best man, a
lost eve
head; Sherman, Kentucky, sec
___ then laying the foundation for
So We Brought It To You relay,
officiating.
but faUed by a scant haU yard ond; Bell, Morehead, third.
Boone P. Caudill, brother of the the structure
The school building will cost
to take the final. Kentucky’s win
altar was improvised of bride, was an usher.
$27,950. A like amount is being
ning team in the medley reUy
ferns, white lilies and cathedra!
Mrs. S. M. Bradley, pianist,
expended fey the WP.A lor struc
was composed of Reed, Moran
The Kentucky state luxury tax candles.
played selections from the opera.
With 9 and 6 athleUc teams and Rlnkebetn.
'The bride, who was given in "Lohengrin" by Wagner, preced tures at EUiotiville and Haldeman.
es on ice cream, candy, chewing
The result ol the meet follows:
in Mbrehead at nearly all aeaLocal "Isaac Walton’s" took to gum. soft drinks, nuts and cos- marriage by her father, was love ing the ceremony, the “Bridal
240-yard relay—won by Ken the streams this week as the first meUcs will not be collected after ly in her white satin and lace Chorus" for the wtrance of the OBERUN GLEE CLUB TO
aont our readers wanted to
BE PRESENTED TODAY
tucky (Reed, Triplett, Hlnkebeln warm days made their appear AprU 16, the day when the re gown. Her tulle veil fell from wedding party.
rood and know about every
and Roberta), time, 2:19.
th^ in local aporta. Sd we
ance. Although not a muskie has pealer passed by the IfgisUture an illusion which she wore. She
reception was held Imme
The OberUn (Ohio) “College
90 yard free-ityle—Won by been reported In the Ucking Rlv- January 11 becomes effective.
carried a prayer book from which diately after the ceremony, with
Girls Glee Club will be presented '
Hinkebeln,
Kentucky;
Moran,
so far, several big ones on the
shower
ribbons
Intelspeieed
with
Governor Chandler had asked
music by Mrs. WUllam Sample, in the main auditorium of the
Kentucky, second; Bell. Morehead. bodt, which were not landed.
that devotes an oiUre page to
that the repeal not ke given emer gttdenias and fern fell.
pianist.
Mrs. Caudill wore for Morehead State Teachers CtoUe^
third. Time, 1:17.
Morehead sportanen are almost gency stotua, which would have
Mim Claire Louise CaiidiU, sis her daughter’s wedijjng. a firing Tuesday evening at 7:30. This U
90 yard baek-strMto—Wes by univeral In' the opinloD that this stopped the tax immediately, be- ter of the bride and maid of
print gown ud shoulder bou
alley of Kentucky; Vaodeipool,
wfll be one of the finest to cauae tbe stete needed the moetey. honor, was in an aqua tulle gown quet of burple orchids. Mrs. Lit- the first appearance of the Oba-.
Moreheed, second; Conn, Moreto
fishing,
since So the tax ceaaea to be effecUva and carried a colonial bouquet of Ue, mother of the groom, was lin glee club to Morehead since
head, third. Time, 1:14.
------ appear better stocked M days after the repeal was talisman roeea and pale Uue hy- to black lace aad had aboulito
00 yard daah-Won by Morris. tbda in the past
adntb bkumu. with r«d Ince bor
(Coofinued <m Pace Four)
aad eMe J. Cmidffl are the mplrante to dste.
The couBty clerk's race on the
democratic tldket may be one of
the bantot fought oha' ButAer.
niiottvlUe and V. D. Flood. Morebead. have anaouaced to the
democraUc nomiaattoo. but ottaer candidates from this party, are
expected to file within the month.
It U highly prab^ that Mr.
Alfrv will be uBoppeead to the
RepiAUcetioa
clerk,
Dave C. Caudm to county
Judge and J. W. Riley for county
attorney, is being talked. Both
are democrats snd likely candi
dates. Arthur Hogge, Moreheed,
who secured the democratic nom
ination to county Judge 4 years
ago, also appears as a probable
county Judge aspirant.
.Marvin
Wilson.
Democrat,
Morehend. and John L. Lewis.
Republican. ElliottviUe. are men
tioned as possible candidates for
tax commissioner, hte. Lewis
the incumbent.

them
1 by Martiadale.
the caie of Beuben Comet
vs. Mr. end Mra. J. B. RaseTfe
whitti Comet sought tbe poeeesAoo of an elscblcaay operated
victreU machine, a Jury found la
favor of the defendante, Mr. and
Mrs Rom.
Tucker Gearhart waived exanv
Ing trial and will await action of
the grand Jury

5 Drown As Cars
Plunge Into River

gLoan Applications
May Be Filed Now

6 Execute Bonds
On Liquor Counts

Baptist Revival To
Begin Next Sunday

■■ c.s-

University of Kentucky Swimmers Top
Morehead Aquatic Stars By 41 to 34

•Speaking
Sportingly#

The Independent

Many Out-of-Town Guests Present At
Wedding oflucille Caudill, Paul Little

Paffe Two

f
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THE MOREHEAD lypgPEt^ENT

The Morehead- Independent

Political
Announcements

It IS a shortsighted business man indeed who
would encourage, directly or indirectly, a program
OrficUl Organ of Rowan Coanty
that would penalize and hamstring his competitor
The greed of politicians knows no limils: once we
• Published each Thursday morning ul
give the bureaucrats control of major industry, such
REPUBLICAN
Morehead, Kentucky
as the railroads, a dozen other industries will be in
by the
We are authorized to announce:
immediate line fo, the same »rt of bitter medictne.
VERNON ALFREY
IN’DEPENDENT PUBLISHING CO.
and ultimately labor will feel the iron-hand of
of Morehead. Kentucky
bureaucratic oppression.
As a candidate for Representative
Attacks to socialize the railroads ore unjusti of Rowan County subject to 1
action of the RepubUcan party
fied in principle and dangerous in practice. No the August 7. 1937 primary.
< >llicc and Plant—Comer Carey Avenue and Railroad mdustr.v has shown a finer spirit of setnice. ft is
Street—Telephone 235
one of^thp largest empl«j»ers in the nation, and m
We are authorized to announce;
BEST FEOCTOB
F.rtUrad as second class matter February 27. 1934. at the last 12 months alone it has increased its pay
of Morehead, Kentucky
Jiic postoKice at Morehead. Kentucky, under roll by lOO.OOO workers. Its wage rales and working As a candidate for Sherfff
standards
are
unsurpassed.
Act of March 8. 1879.
Rowan County subject to the Bi
Adoption by the government of a policy that tion of the Republican party
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
would gi\e the rails a fair competitive break and the August 7, 1937 primary.
One Year in Kentucky .............................................Sl-50
re them that they will not be subjected to un.
Six Months in Kentucky
................................................
friendly legislation, would spur railroad developDEMOCRAT
tine Year Out ol State.................................. .........92.00
t and lejd to the spending of millions of dollars
We are authorized to announce:
(All Subscriptions Must Be Paid In Advance)
of private capital. Most important of all. it would
DAN PABKEB
save the country from threau of government own
of Morehead. Kentucky
ership of the railroads—and that would be a boon As a candidate for Sheriff of Rowev ei y citizen aflif taxpayer.
%n County subject to the.action
of. the Democratic party at
August 7. 1937 primary.
LESS HORSEPOWER—LESS

SPEED—LESS KILLING
Uhless there U a definite change in our atti
tude toward violators of traffic laws, the accident
problem will never be solxed with modem auto
mobiles on highways. The annual death toll which
last year passed the 38.000 mark, will grow larger,
not smaller.

Thursday Morning. .March 25. F937.
MOBEHEAD-S GAS SUPPLY
ADEQUATE FX)R 20 YEARS
The statement, backed by proof, comes this week
from the L. C Young Company of Lexington that
the North Fork gas field'in Rowan County, which
supplies natural gas* in Morehead, is good for at
least a 20 years supply.
This should quiet, some of the rumon that have
been persistently going the rounds that the. North
Fork field will "give out" within a "year a
Under the stipulations set’up by the Lexington
firm, the city assumes no financial responsibility
for the natural gas. although the distribution sys
tem is municipally operated and the city will de
rive the major portion of the profits
If there is any gamble attached to the enterprise
then that chance is being taken by the L. C. Young
Company. Sound judgment indicates that the firm
ii not investing its money here without first know
ing that the North Fork field 1$ ad^qulRe. It is
80 much a gamble on their part, for thei have had
expert geologists go over the field and
Uined to their own satisfacUon that the field is good
for at least 20 years, possibly much Iob^.
Only 4 of the 8 wells that have been drilled in the
North Fork field are now attached. Othen will
put on as the demand
at it it
within the next year. The company plans to start
next month drilling additional wellt.
What shouM be gratifying to Morehead people
who are dlrecUy affected by the income of the rural
population of the county, is that a per cent of the
tnraey will go to the people who own farms from
which the gas supply is obuined.
If the natural gas were supplied outside the
«oun^. this portion would go to land-owners in
other counties with none ol it coming back. We
have stressed the trade-at-home poUcy and the
aouBd principles of keeping our money at home
where it wiU benefit us aU. The city could have
done no better for all concerned than .secure iU
supply from the field on North Fork
One of the aims of the present city council is
to make Morehead tax-free, By municipally operatAQg the gas system, the realization of this dream is
not w> far away. By making the city tax-free the
popOiatian could be doubled overnight by taking
West Morehead and other suburbs which do not ws
to become part of the city now because ol increas

There is no excuse for the man who drives hU
70 and 80 miles an hour on a public road. When
pamper him by letting him off with a small fine
perhaps just a warning, we are. in effect, en
couraging him to go' out and commit the offense
again. And next time he may take an innocent life.
A high percentage of automobUe accidenU, and
especially those of the more disastrous type, are
wholly or partially the result of "alcohol ai the
wheel" In many states drunken drivers have a bet
ter than e\en jhance of escaping scot-free. They
are punished but mildly. If at all. “Repeaters" are
numtered in the thousands. There is but one soluto that phase of the problem—and that is the
permanent revocation of the licenses of any and all
drivers apprehended operating a car while under
the influence of liquor. The public interest demands
the utmost and severest legal authority be
exerted
Experience has proven that a substantial per.
cenUge of dri-.-ers cannot be educated into safe
practices. Nor can they be frightened into them.
They can and must in that case, be forced in^
them, or be dejirived of the driving privilege.
Our dilatory attitude in the matter of accident
prevention has its ghastly reflection in the statistics.
Old ideas of traffic control and driving require
ments roust be superseded by restrictions at&pted
faster cari, better highways, and the constantly
increasing traffic, congestioo, or, else borae-power
and speed of cars must be limited by law at the
factory, if traffic killings are t^>e reduced.

KEEPING UP
WITH THE TIMES

The ‘.‘scientific approach" of the life insurance
industry toward economic conditions and problems
affecting investments and savings. Is well exem
plified by the recent mid-year meeting of the finan
cial section ol Uie American Life Convention, re
presentative organization of a large number of
leading life insurance companies.
, Expert after expert presented
such topics as interest rates, bond prices, the real
estate outlook, legislation, etc. The point ol it all
to better prepare life insurance executives for
meeting the emergencies o» the times, and maintain
ing their companies' financial security.
This kind of work is reflected in the remark
able record of the industry during depression—as
sets of the companies have actuaUy increased
face of the worst economic stomis. The insurance,
policyholder can feel certain that the money he has
• Actually consumers are purchasing Jhe gas from
put aside for investment and protection is safe
\hemselves and the profits go back to the taxpayer.
guarded in every co

RECOMMEND MISDEMEANORS BE
^lED IN LOWER COURTS
It is noted in the grand jury reports in many
counties of Kentucky it Is urged that such i
:m breach-of-the-peace, drunkedness and other mis■ demeanors, be tried in the lower courts instead of
'cluttoong up the circuit court dockets.
This should aptly apply to Rowan County. Much
of the time, in facl!^ost of the time of the circuit
court is being taken up with cases that are of minor
importance. When it is considered that the cost of
- coAtudfng circuit court one day runs Into hundreds
uof JpDars. all of which comes from the tax-payers,
. fhe situBUon becomes more acute.
This misdemeanors might be cared for in the
lower courts with dispatch and a great saving. The
juitices-of-the-peace could hear many of them, as
recommended in the report of the March grand jury
in Lawrence County. Many cases in city court
bound over to the grand jury, when they could be
heard with equal Justice for the Commonwealth and
the anssed. in the court where they originate.

RAILROADS
.UNDER SEIGE

ONE YEAR AGO THIS WEEK
A tuberculosis clinic was conducted at the health
oKices of Dr. T. A. E. Evans. Other tests were made
Farmers. Eltiottville and scattered spots in the
county.

DRIVE INN

We are authorized to announce:
JESSE J. CAUDILL
of Morehead, Kentucky,
As 0- candidate for Sheriff . oi
Rowan County subject to the ac
tion of the Democratic party at
the August'7, 1937 primary.
We are authorized
LYLE C. TACKETT
of Morehead. Kentucky
As a candidate for State Repre
sentative from the Bath and
Rowan County district subject to
the oclict of the Democratic party
at the August 7. 1937 primary.
We are authorized to
Z. TAYLOB YOUNG
of Morehead. Kentucky
As a candidate for State Repre
sentative from the Bath
the Democratic party i
gust 7. 1937 primary.

of Morehead, Kentucky
As a candidate for County Clerk
from the Bath and Rowan County
district subject to the action of
the action of the Democratic party
at the August 7. 1937 primary.
We are authorized to announce:
J. M. BUTCHER
of EUiottville, Kenhicky,
As a candidate for County Clerk ol
Rowan County subject to the ac
tion of the Democratic party at
the August 7. 1937 primary.
noOD
Kentudty,
As a candidate for County Clerk of
•Aswan County subject to the ac
tion of the Democratic party at
the August 7. 1937 primary

Morehead - --This Week
ANNOUNCES: Comes the
announcement today of the
candidacy of C. Vernon Aifrey for re-elecUon as clerk
of Rowan County on the Repubhean ticket. The ane
nouncement is no surprise for
several weeks ago the incum
bent had said he would make
the rade to retain his office.
In ip33 Mr. Alfrey was
elected by the largest major
ity ol any county officer.
Four yeajs prior to his elec
tion he was defeated by J.
M. Butcher, who is now seek
ing nomination for the same
place on the Democrat ticket,
by less than 20 voles. Friends

of Mr. Alfrey urged at that
tunc lh«t he contest the 1929
race, but he refused to take
this drastic step.
'
WEDDING: We often hear
of the more eligible young
bachelors, but this is a tale
of one of the most eUgible of
the younger maidens of More
head. who is now a Mrs.
Miss LuciUe Caudill, the
talented daughter of Judge
and Mrs. D. B^CaudU! wos
wed with perhaps the most
elaborate ceremony Saturday
that has ever been staged at
a wedding here. It was a
wonderful wedding — j>ne
which many a girl realizes of
getting — but there is none
more deserving ol it than the
young tady who now calls
herself Mrs. Paul Little.
Our congntulatlons to the
Mr. and Mrs. May they Urn
to-be a hundred and anj^r
every minute of it

BROADCASTING: It is apt
to be only a short time until
the Morehead State Teachers
ThiW-quarteri of a million
pounds of food products were
shipped Into Kentucky for flood
sufferers by the Faderal Surplus
Commodities Corporation, in co
operation with the Agricultural
Adjustment Administration and
the Kentucky Emergency Relief
Administration. Included were
252.000 dozens sf eggs. 09.000
pounds of eveparated milk. 183.000 pounds Of canned beef, prunes
and grapefruit previously turned
over to the Kentucky Emergency
Relief
Administration.
Large
amounts of cloth and clothing also
were removed from over-burd
ened states aztd markets under the
■urpUis-rctnoval prograins super,
vised by the Federal Surplus
During a two-nwath period, Commodlttei Coepora^ and (he
8T8 Ohio county people reed’bn^ IsmUeti to stohlltae
and
from e traveling Ubrery.
Irol station and conduct al
most daily broodcosts of radio^Ubn WCMI of Ashland.
For sometime the invitation
. has been open for the college
\to ocerpt- The institution
however would have to pro
vide its own studios and pay
for the wire that relays the
broadcaste into the Ashland
station.
The publicity advantages of
the Idea are fully realized at
the
Morehead
insUtuUon.
However. President Babb has *
odopted a policy of economy
at the school, and his final
okeh will not be placed on the
plan unless he can see dollar
for dollar benefits.

IhBIFTIEST CmS
IN AIL FORD HISTORY!
DRIVE AIL DAT ON
A TANKPUL OP GASI
ONLY 4 QUARTS OP
OIL TO PILL CRANKCASII
LOWEST PORO PRICE
IN YEARS!
LOWEST PRICED
IN AMERICA!

Work of clearing the right-of-way to the North
Fork gas field to bring natural gas into Morehead
w'as startfd.
New EOofttess SMriog
The “Snyder Award,’ a gold medal, wiU be
given- to the outstanding student at the Morehead
High School, Principal D. D. Caudill announced.

T«1 thdT'r* big, loomr can, wmmm rIbb
Bs th. biiUiBiu "tr ... with mofUm
•FfU and rich appeintaidata,.. Bad
quiet, tweet-nmniag ¥-• cnginMl
NEW Thrifty “6o" V-8 can save you
X ™oocy,inagreatbigway,u*Ao«frart*»/e[M«
sut or eomjoTt! They have the same Center-Posse
ride as the brfiUani “85" Ford V-8. The tame sterion-steel structure. The same new quick-stoppsog,
easy-actiog brakes. The same big luggage companmenu and sweeping modero Unes... fiat the
“60" is powered by s smaller engine aad carria
a lower price mg. Aad though it esa't quite taatefa
the briUiaat 85 i pick-up aad cop speed ,..kU
still amongst America's best-petfdhaing low-price
cars ... Smooth, quiet and fiexiUe as only a “V-8"
can be! Won't you come in and drive one today?
YOUR PORO DtALER "

AlPSwet Bodies, Noise prootod aad

NRNOaBW son SWAWU sums —829 a —a*W
usual d^s paynwtu. boys aay oiodel 1997 (bed V-8

Large Loggsge CompactmeM to
AU ModeU

The Morehead College debating team defeated
the University of Illinois.

Sofacy GUssThfoeghMU
1 for aid to 2,000 home
less in an Ohio River flood.

Dr. A. M. Lyon opened offices in Morehead.
John J. Butcher, prominent Elliott County farfAs matters stand now. the lranspor{^aon in
dustry is in a-<tate of siege," said R. V, Fletcher.
General Counsel-of the Association ol American
Railroads, recently. "II is attacked on every side
by zealous crusaders, many sinverely striving for
the public good, many others insincerely seeking
"A study by the Twentieth Century fund re
8ome form of self-aggrandizement___
veals the. fact ;hai there ore 175.000 different lax
"1 am firmly convinced .that whatever foes the collecting units in the United States. The problem
railroads now confront will ultimately face
of overlapping taxation and double taxation as o
result of this system is a serious and baffling one."
“If the government takes over the railroads;
—New York Times.
"^he trucks, the buses and the boats will soon fol
--------------------- ^oOo---------------------low. If the railroads are oxerregulated to their de
Elimination of the center-jump from baskeltriment the same fate is in store for others. If the baU deprives fans of a diverting spectacle, a little
demands ol labor sound the death knell of trans feUow trying to jump as high as a tall one reaches.
port upon the rails, our friends on the highway and
the , waterway will ait in anxious expectancy listen
The boss ol the.family is the one who ienwes
thfl.other’a advice to take a dose of medicine.
ing for the same melancholy sound.".

*Ste Mr MS faM aaS sIMkM
wSb srn- < IssM sW. I M sta.
Msw I M M fssi reera-■
k
ad W OsM. la SM *1^ 3-la-l
essMsw wr Mr
•MSPMSS.
wr.iSMiiiSasStMsS MS rotas
salsr saS Mof tast «ss tas s<»y
ol mt flUbssS MsoSs."
CWrsi Ssss wM sstatsi shs ml
Ate ysor ti iiuIIiIiir WiUs for fSH
tstetn. na oS«ks so «ws si Mr
•as RU bsosty Baetyita.
Hs)
coauMta oWfsiUsMMSystM

"“"-I (OMIIO&

Battery Uoder Eagioe Hood
Ooe.piece“V“Wiidsluclds that open

THE THRIFTY "60"

FORDV-R
THE QUAIITY UR W THE lOW-PRKI HEID-AT THE lOWBT PRICE IN YEARSI

Morehead Auto Sales
Morehead

Kentucky

^ Maidi 25,1987

THE MOREHEAD INDEPENDENT

Madam Chili For Informal Kitchen Party

Commissioner’s Federal Program Is
Sale
Cooperating With
Highway Workers

ROWAN CIHCUrr COURT
Federal Land Bank of LouisviUe,
.................................... Plaintiff,
Versus NOTICE OF SALE
Winfield Kiser, tc.......DefendanU
By virtue of a judgment and
order of sale of the Rowan Cir
cuit Cdurt rendered at the Octo
ber Term thereof 1036, in th«
above cause, for the sum of Three
Thousand One Hundred and F.pur

-

104.81), with interest at the
of 5 per cent per annum from the
day of August 1036, until
paid and Its cost therein I shall
proceed to offer for sale at the
Court House dour in Morehead
Rowan County, Kentucky, to the
highest bidder, at public auction
the Sth day of April 1037, at
One O'clock
N(., or thereabout,
ppoh a credit of sSc, twelve and
eighteen months, the foUos«1ng
property, to-wit:
Consisting of 524 acres
Tract No. I. Lying on the CUar
Fork of the North Fork of Triplet
Creek and known as the Old Muse
Farm. Beginning on top of the
high point north of the Muse
Branch; thence down the hlU
north 24 poles to a dead white
oak at fence; north 36 east 21
poles to an old stump at comer
of fence; north 32 west 19 poles
F« real informality and Urdy good fellowthip, try a kii
to a large white oak stump and
coot jnencaa Uiili, ntade m the Thrift Cooker of the new Hotnoint electric ranze, hickory; north 53 east 50 poles to
■ ***^ a*
econntnieal apd certain to warm the eocUea of the hearta of “those a large white oak, comer to D. M.
DiUen;
sou'.. 40 east 236 poles to
present Serve with'hol entity rolls {heated in the range's warmer drawer) and a crispy the Joseph
Lyttle line; south 55
orange and grapefruit salad and you'U win new laurels as a perfect hostess.
west 76 poles to a white oak
■tump, comer to waltz; north 65
west
58
poles
to a chestnut okk
rr-*YBAk-OLD MAN
APPROVES PROGRAM and two chestnuts on a point;
north 35 west 46 poles to a large
John R.. Cooper, 97-year-old 'hite oak stump, an old comer,
Cssey
county farmer, wants
small black gum, sourwood and
County Aaent M. H. Sasser to let maple marked; south 88 west 141
him be the first sl<ner of the ag poles to a crooked ash and two
ricultural conservation program white oaks near'forks of branch;
year. He. has always been north 61 west 30 poles to a maple,
among the first signers, but this two chestnuts and a dogwood;
year wants to be the first Mr. north 18 west 16 poles to two
Cooper bought another farm a maples and lour small dogwoods
year ago. and is planning to sow and hickory In small drain; north
legumes and grass and use lime 82 east 126 poles to two white
stone and phosphate to improve oaks and sourwood on north side
the land. He also is starting an ol the Muse Branch; north
ay 36 poles to the beginning.
Vfataining 160 .acres, more or less,
-Independent Ads Get Results.
but subject to legal highways.
Tract No. 2. Lying on the Clear
Fork of the North Fork of Trip• Why risk you* (tnod money on unknown 1
let Crepk, beginning at a white
oak
on the north hide of Muse
ruts bUd«s? Prr>l«k Ji. it the produit of
Branch; thence soulk 82 west 126
.n«t.MU;i ISTfWt bU«5e «n«ker -0 b»«Je
poles to two.nu^ and four
astrtero
small dog-woods and hiefcory in
thav* sfto another. Yoolt be pirpoerf
a drain; wuth 18 east 16 poles
how MMly tMs ^ble-fdp tbele rctncrm
to two chestnuts and a dogwood;
ttuhburnbriftles ■ b<>wcra>I tnC relrnhed
south 61 east 30 polks to a crooked
aslr-Bear main, branch: north 88
Ulctvetyoiafsce Buy • putiwit of Piobak
east 141 poles to a white oak
)(. froia yout dr>ln today.
stump, comer to old tract: Aouth
35 east 46 poles to a cbestiiut oak
and two chestnuts and a pine in
John Waltz line; south 57 west
62 poles to a black pine on high
knob; thence meandering the
ridge toward the head of Muse
Branch north 80 west IS poles;
north 85 west 28 poles to two
• ■ ■
• s; south 31 west 22
a atoeocT o» nil wouvs lasewi bum «
polee to two black oaks and pine;
thence west 24 poles to a post
k; thence south 78 west 26
lies to chestnut oak sprouts;
south 17 west 12 poles; south
36 poles to a pine; south
73 west 12 poles to a chestnut
oak and chestnut; west 34 poles;
south 32 west 8 poles to a chest
nut oak corner: south 88
poles to a pine; north 30 west 16
poles; north 70 west 22 poles to
a double idiestnut oak; south 45
west 58 poles to two white oaks;
north 65 west 14 poles to a chest
nut oak; north 46 west 24 poles
to two chestnut oaks and two
hickories, comer to Samuel CUudlU tract; north 15 west 55 poles
pine; north 20 east 23 poles
pine; north 58 poles to a
hickory and chestnut oak; north
48 east 30 poles; north 5 east
82 poles; north 63 east 32 poles
to a pine; north 70 east 18 poles;
north 41 east Otk poles to two

'S.- A'

WHEN YOU BUY THE

pRffelW

Beware Cougjis
from comraoa colds

That Httig On

supervision of the SUte engineers.
Both agencies are furnishing the
material and both government
and state specificatione arc being
met
By working
—u. ivui« together in uiis
manner the Rural Highway De
partment is
road machinery and Is better pre
CloMT AffUiatkm WiU Aid paring itself for the future. When
Kentaeky When WPA
WPA becomes non-existant
future years, the^Rural High
Ib Disconlinned
way department will have ac
Closer
cooperation
between quired a supply of equipment and
Kentucky's Rural Highway De can then apply all of Us funds
partment and the Government’s to tabor and materials.
WPA, in the State, is proving to
be a boon to the secondary and
feeder road systems in approxi-

Competition Opens
In Drama, Writing

knowledge of the formaUon of the
ConstituUon.
The commission hopes to seconstitutional history, background
of the Constitution, and the Phila
delphia convention, which will be
extensively
used
in schools,
churches, and organized groups
of men, women and youth.
The general plan of operation
provides for three classifications
of plays;
students (Juniors and Seniors) In
one-act play:
2- CompeUlion for students in
colleges and universiUes in a ooe;t play; and:
3. Competition for teachers and
directors of dramaUcs in plays of
one-act or more.
Material offered must not be
submitted later then May 7. 1937
to the Drama Chairman of this
SUte, who is acting in cooperation
with the SUte Constitution Ck)mmission. This contest for high,
school student^ terjpinatcs with
the SUte coolest. Those open U,
college studenU and teachers wiU
be extended from a Sute to a
National contest.
The National Cor
award the ConstituUon Comme
morative Medal in silver and
bronze to the SUte winners and
Shrine of the ConsUtution to
the persons in the Nation wiifhing
first place in plays.
Further informaUon, as well as
a Ust of Sute Committees and
Regioiul Committees will be suppUed contesUnU upon appUcation to Sol Bloom, Director Gen
eral, Washington. D. C.

ite. By working to
gether the two agencies are-now
nearly double the
amount of work . that , both acplished while working sepa- School Students Have Chance
To Win Prize In Celebra
ly in the past years and the
tion Of ConatiUiUon
continuance of this program will
insure, the State Hk most pro
Students
of public, private and
ductive year in history,, so far
parocblaf schools and colAgai,*«s
as rural highway
well as adults u^o are not
The two agencies had been fessional playrights, wiU be in
working as separate units until tensely interested in the projects
late in 1936, when they joined
of the United States ConsUtution
forces in Breckinridge County.
The result of the combined ef. Sesquicentennial Commission to
forts of the two was a ^rpnsing secure dramatic material to be
ly large amount of extra work presented during the celebration
and a new peak in road produc of the 150th anniversary of the
tion was reached. Rural Highway formation of the ConstituUon.
Cecil WiUlams and which begins the 17th of next
D, M. Phelps, Jr.,
pleased with the results of the co
Not only will the project be an
ordination of the two agencies in incentive towards creative writing
Breckinridge County,
but it will stimulate among all
ly began work to unite the two StudenU a desire for greater
forces in other counties.
The Rural Highway Depart
ment, which is gradually adding
to its mechanical units in each
county, has plenty of road build
ing equipment and by adding its
and machinery to the
power of the WPA. poad produc
tion will be at a maximum. To
bring about the cooperaUon of
the Rural Highways and the WPA
it is necessary for the officials in
each county to agree with the
Area Engineers of the WPA and
the Rural Highway engineers on
the same projects. By agreeing
through the county -officials, to
work hand in hand, long, sub
We hare them on hands all
stantial stretches of secondary
Pick the kind you want and take
and feeder roads are being built

BABY CHICKS

Get Your Baby Chicks In Morehead
Come to

REIS POULTRY HOUSE

Engineer Phelps, in his last re
port to Commissioner Williams,
stated that since March 1 he has
spent the entirety of his time and
effort in bringing the agencies to
gether and that in 90 counties the
projects had been so arranged
that the WPA and the Rural
Highways were now working to
gether.
This work is done under the

the time, all breeds.
them home with you.
Prices reasonable. Also hay. feed and seeds of all kinds.
We buy your poultry, eggs and cream.

E T. REIS

-----

PROBAK

JUNIOR BLADES

TIIK NEW CHEVROLET
is a modern car with
FFRFECTFD IlYDKAUhlC BRAKIIS

Tobacco Canvas

Prices are up but we protected you by buying last

August. You get the old prices as long as 12,000 yards

last After that we will be compeUed to raise the price

. from ly, cents to 3 CENTS A YARD. BUY NOW AT
THE OLD PRICES.

SAVE FROM l>/2 TO 3 CENTS A YARD

Golde's Dept. Store
Morehead

Kentucky

Cast 10 poles to a pine; north 86
east 20 poles; north 52 east 18
poles to two black oaks; souUi 20
east 22 poles to two pines; north
82 east 22 poles; south 72 elast 36
:es to a post oak; south 53 east
poles; north 55 east 12 poles;
south 77 east 38 polesxnorth 80
east 12 poles to end of high point;
south 25 east 36 poles to the be
ginning. conUining 3SS acres,
more or less, but subject to legal
highways.
And being the sane land con
veyed to Winfield Kiser by Henry
L. Muse by deed bearing date the
6th day of June, 1024, and of record
in the office of the Clerk of the
Rowan County Court In Deed
Book No. 30 at page 258 thereof.
Both tracU together conUin 524
=cres, nw-c or less, but subject to
legal highways.
Or suBicient thereof to produce I
ihe sum of money so- ordered to I
be made. For the purchase price.
Ihe purchaser must execute bond,
with approved securities, bearing
legal iiiterert from the day of
ale, until paid, and having the
force Md effect of a Judgment.
Bidders will be prepared to
ply................................
e terms.
NELLE PROCTOR.
Master Comiriiasioner.
Rowan^lrcuit Court.

m Chevrolet tor 1937 ii
car with Perfected Hrdraulic Brakeo—the higfaeet
aigbeet dede.
t of the hydraulic braking
principle—the moat efficient and
depciulable braka built today.
Thee powerful Chevrplet brakes
are alwayanpialiscd.Tbey respond
inaiantly to light or heavy pedal
pressure. They give the smoothest,
quickest, straight-line atopa on all
types of roada and under all

Brakes on your
new car
eiHRAl MOTOtS INSTAUMINT
n*N-MOMnUT PATHIMrS TO
CUIT TOUl raui

CHETaOLET MOTOR OfTlSIO.V,

J
M«wv Ss(„ Carp.

weather conditiona. They peovUe
braking tbit U poailive in actioo
—braking that oill aafeguard yoa
and tour family as you have never
been safeguarded before.
Demand IVrfeele<l ITvilrauIic
Brakes, and drmaoil all the other
comfort, safery and performance
advantages u hich are available at
low
only in the new 1937
Cheri^ei—1
—thr ifjy compUte
-prim/ .0 law.

DETFOIT. MICIUCAN

Midland Trail Garage
Morehead, Kentucky
THE

ONLY

COMPLETE

CAR-PRICED

SO

LOW

i

Page Foot

Dan Partcer Pledges Carrying Oat Policies
and Practices of Fomer^erm In AnBOQiidi^ For Shes£^'OffiM
To the Voters of Rowu County:

F

f1

Eight yem ago I made my firrt announcement for the
office of Sheriff of Rowan county. At that time I made
the voters of this county certain promises and assumed
certain obligations, that, if I were nominated and elected,
I would fnlfill.
At this time I am again asidng'the consideration of the
voters of Rowan county in making my announcement for the
same office of Sheriff for the ensuing four years.
Eight years ago I promised the voters that, if they
would nominate and elect me to that office ! would conduct
the office in a manner that would reflect credit on their
choice. I stated that I would carry out the duties of that
office fully and without fear or favor. 1
I would enforce the law in every instance and that they
would receive the protection they weie paj^ing for and were
entitled to. ’
Eight yeme ago the people honored me-with their favor
by electing me as their sheriff for the four years from 1980
to 1934. I>nring that period that I served them. 1 feel that
I lived up to every promise I made them, tlmt 1 gave them
a service that they were glad to accept
This year I come again to the voters as a candidate for
the office of Sheriff of Rowan county. 1 am running strictly
on the same platform on which I ran eight yearsu>«go, pbm
the record of my previous term. If the voters of the cmmty
believe that during that term I Bved up to my promises
and that my record deserves their endorsement, 1 will appreiate their support and influence in the comii^ election,
the Democratic primary to be held August 7, 19??. If I am
nominated and c^ted, I promise you the same
ser
vice. the sams fearless law enforcement and the same at
tention to the duties of the office that I gave them before.
I sincerely iwjuest your support and InCuence m tte
coming deetitm.
^
DAH PASSER
A>litical Adv.

20th Century FUm
At Cozy Friday

Thur«l.? Mornini. Mmch 28, 1937

THE MOREHEAD INDEPENDENT
EASm 8BRTICB8
IWdM Bptoeepei Cterek. S
H.1. Moore, Minister
‘^edee amt be gted, tar this U
the day the Lord hath made.”
From this tomb comes the glkd
tidiam; -He U risen, be is not
here. B^old the pUce where they
laid him.”
Suriae Bervtee CAM.
Poem—Easter Mom.
Trumpet Duet—“He Arose.'
Scripture Reading.
Lord's Prayer—Unison.
Solfr^-Open the Gates of the
Temple.”
Serving the Sacramenti.
CtaD^ Sebaei fatf
The Sunday School clasaes will
express thrir appredation to the
Church and Christ by presenting
Easter lilies.
Mentag Wenhlp 14:48
Theme—“Entrance-ExlL”
Christening of infants and re.
celvlng of church members.
s4ge of the Cross” by an augumented choir, under the leader
ship of Prof. L H. Horlco wiU
conclude our Easter program.
The Easter message is life-freer,
fairer and taller U|e.
Come and meet with us and let
I make a joyful noise unto U
Lord.
”0 bells of Easter morning.
Ring on from year to year
The udliigi of salvatiott.
Tin an the srarld taaO bear.”
The young people’s department
of the Methodist ehureb bad a
fellowship dinner in the
of the church on Tuesday evening
at six o'clock wita fifty students
of the <oUege and toirai attend
ing.

C. v. Alfrey Aimoimces As Candidate For Man Pardoned Who
Re-election To Office Of Clerk
Inteinipted Address
, Of Rowan County
The first full tnd free pardon
To the Voter, ef Stnnit CotwV:
I take thu meang to annoonee to tbe people of Rowan
County my candidacy for nomination for the office of County
Clerk subject to the action of the BepoUtean Party at the
August 7 Primary.
For four years I have sowed the people of this county
ra the capacity of Ckmnty Clerk and have made every ef
fort to disebarge my duties in an effident, frtoidly and
helpful way. I appreciate the confidence displayed by the
people m electing me to this office. In seeking rejection
I wish to pledge the continuance of this policy of service
and accomodation and in making this race I wish to stand
on this record.
During the campaign I expect to see each of you per
sonally. I wish to again assure you of my deep ^ipreciation
for the trust you have reposed in me and I respectfully so
licit your support in this eampaign.

Loan Applkatiohs
May Be Filed Now
concern. Emergency crop and feed
loans wUl not be made by the
Farm Credit Administratioi

As in the past, the security tor
them loans will consist of a first
Uen on the mp financed if the
loan is ter the produetton of crops,
and if ter the purebam of feed
tor Uves'^:«k. then a first
on the Uvattoefc to be tod. Land
lords. or others having an intmest in the erivs or the Uvestock
to be fed, will be required to
waive their claims in favor of Ute
lien to the Governor, of the Fi
Credit Administratioa until
loan is repaid.
Checks in payment of the apimved loans will be teued by
the Regional Etatfgency Crop and
Feed Loan Office at St Louis,

Sample StaiSot. Chicago: studied
voice adth rraOk La Torge, 1»ew
York: Is a member of PI 3eta
social sorority, of Delta PI Chnega.
,\n unusual Csii.'orica weather honorary dramat^
fratemlty:
story which really oocht to end and has been, far the past two:
all CaLltfornia westber stories, Is years, teach^ of speech -at m
being told in conaectien with the head SUte Teamen College.
SpeeUI Mask To Festore
Mr. Little is a gndoate of the
Dky’s Offeriag; Smirise
Massle Academy, Lexinglen Jun
ma with music, which opens Fri ior High school and the Dnivcday at the Cozy Theatre.
sity of K«tucky. He U a partner
Easter
will be observed ____
It happened when Director 7ohn
the Manchester Street Tobaeep
Cromwell was rehearong Bar warehouse and is interested in Ifae Sunday with three services at the
Christian church. At the Bible
bara Stanwyck and
McCrea, training and racing of
school
hour
special music and the
co-stars in the picture, in a scene bred horses.
giving of the Gospel
which called lor a light drirtle.
Among those present at the
(Continued from Page One)
The prop men set their rain mak wedd^ were Mr. J. V. Adkhts, win be featares. The Men’s Bible
ing paraphdl-nalia in order, epraya ClrclArUle. Ohio; Mr. Clarenee Class has been organized and th<iftjfcrother, and his two children.
attendance running fine. A spec-:-4Pvaline. 3. and Buster, 4-monthsand hoses were ready to pour into_____
AUei._____________
Louisville; .Mrs. Ava^teDe *ial musiemary offering wUl
old. and Mrs. Frank Stalker, aster
the scene, when—dark <doads J Bradli y, I,ouisviUe: Misses Jess
of Adkins.
.. _____
Mitchell;
The ^y, however, will open
The motor driven by SU AdI last Miss ^is PeiTT Brown. LexingsweU. But things don’t work that ton; Itiaa Nannalyne Brown, Lea- wtA a smrise service which kina, backed over a high emsix sTdock and will run
tato the stream, when
way in the movies. The real rata ,ingfc«; Mr. and Mis. Webb Bleveould xwt be used, simply bc-jtas; Misses Mary Arm and Betty thirW minutes. The young people
ig to
eauae It doean't ptaotegnpli.- «*.-Lou BleTtaa. Uxtagton; -Mr.- Btal- sC fte Ghriattet Endesw SocieCr tom ta toe md. it w_ ..._____
the company bad to wait idly come Blevins. Lexington; Mr. and will lead tWs Service. Kenneth here. The adeidest ueetaml about
indoors for sunshine in which to Mrs. Fmrest f’atwwn Mi— Anns Fem. die president of the En
make a rain sequence.
_Louise
.
_ — Measrs.
-Caudm.
Mat and deavor SodetT|^the leader.
The momta/service com
Darryl F. Zanuck. in charge of Forrest Jr. Cau^ ShelbyviUe;
production lor Tiventieth Cen Mr. George Caiidni, Olive Hill, 10;4S o'clock. Special music will
feature at this sovice. Dr..
tury-Fox. -was especially insist- Ky.; Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
Lima. Pa.; Miss Julia W. C:onaOtj. T,exington; BCiss Ka'thryn
Joel. with the result that the prin Forsythe. Lexington; Mr. and Mrs.
cipal roles are portrayed by such J. P. Hoekinsmith, Forks of Elkpopular and talented players as
Mr. and Mrs. MsisbaU tions to the church.
Helen WeaUey, Buddy Ebsen, Hurst. Ft MitcheU; Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Brennan, Walter Catlett, E. R. UtUe. Lexington; Mr. and
Anthony Martin and Kadierine de Mrs. Hubert Budcles. Lexington;
Mr. and Mrs. KeOar M. Little.
The mid-winter lamb aMe,
Forks of the Elkhom, Kja Mr.
and Mrs. W. E. Little, Lexington; sponBored by the National AmoMr end Mrs. Bay Little, Lexing datian of Food Chatty, saved the
ton; Mr. and BArs. Bobert V. May. farmers and ranriien Cron tre~
' g; BCim Mary Esther
Hunt Paintsvllle; BCr. and Mrs.
This Is ttte gist of a statement
(Continued from Page One)
Rankin PoweD. Stearns; Mr. and by P O.,wnaon, manager of the
bouquet of white orchida.
Mr. and Mrs. Little left for Mrs. Walter Bne. Walter Rue, Jr.. National Uvestock Marketing AsNew York and will saU March SO Lexington; Mr. and Mrs. Paul mdation. in exprendng gratifica
for Bermuda. The bride wore tor Sparka Louisville; Mr. and Mrs. tion over the results of the cam
trav^ing a black suit with sUver B. J. Stevens, Franktert and Mr. paign, which was umlertaken By
fox fur and patent leather acces and Mrs. C. T. Warwick. Mays- 37,000 food chain stores at the re.
sories. They will be at home af viUfc,
quests of producers and feeders
in bU parts of the country who
ter April 30. on the Versailles
KENTUCKY FARM NEWS
roed, Lexington.
were faced with a rurplus of
reajy 3.000JW0 lambs. PrelimlnThe bride is a graduate of
Land in Morgan county may be ::ry teports abov a remarkdile
qpmilton
College. ■ Uxington;
in lamb consump
Ohio State Univeratty, CoJuinbus. productive now. but how will it
Ohio; has done graduate work at be 7 years tr«n now? With this rsngfng. invarious areas, from 90
Columbia University. New York; quastion in mind, a group of ter t'i 200 per cent over normaL
mers
formed
a
planning
ennmitIn
the
wtsds of Mr. WSaon,
studied voice at the. John Dwi^t
tee. and reeommeBded: mm trem; 'There is evidence of umsiderabk:
rolling land to uplands cropped imnrovement ta. consumer
only once in every 7 years; most maid and the advance m L.'eof the bottom land tila drained slotk pilcei has prevented heavy
Farm Maehteerr
losses.
and plowed once In .4 years.
Trttcfcg A WaO^agoM
Believing that they could gid in
"This Improvement in In* l*n-0
W. A. PORTER
xigress tor the whole county, maikct haa been in toe face of iiiEnmttaviBe^ Keataekr
aeveral Oldham county termers (r«n»'’d roceipts at the r..«oar
saved 400 beads of No. 5 and n-arkert and aboarmally large
No. IB vorietiet of tobacco seed supplies___
for free distribution. This seed
•With this emergmey being
was screened and recleaned at
et by an increased demand out
the Kentucky Experimmit Station.’ let the impravemcDt is rarl i nly
FEVER
After three poultry flocks total pnssrd on to feeder* but will be
flnt i
ing 470 birds were culled down reflected in a more normal dcUeeM. Tabfets HEADACHE. 3S to 308, their Campbell county miiid outlet tor feeder Ismba ne^.t
owners are ready to furnish eggs kummer and fui’.
Salra. Nam Drops MINUTES.
to an accredited hatchery. ~
‘•l’'1'en one m.-.t product is out
Try *Vab-My-Tinr-1ISnu-a .JMf
cently
several
denunstrations of Hne Witt o’«h.r meets, it is
were held on selecting breeding C i-licularly important that the
flocks.
ti.-vumer have an opportunity to
A net profit of $79 in one month take advantage of rdativcly Imv
Is the record of Joe Jackson of cw.tj. And at the same time the
Harlan county, who cleared that pi oucer will benefit by a broadon a flfl^ o* ro9 puUets which e- cjirand ou'Iet and a more faaveraged 180 eggs daily during vo.:He mark.-*.*
February.
Cooperatior. between pioducers
De yea wa^ cbleka that
B. C. Hedg^, Grant count?, re 6.-J retailers to ini i case ennsumpwUl Uve, lay and pay? If
cently bought I'vo registered Pr. ».on of basic
t-ro-k*i f»ii
ao write u today for irtres , land-China i iis and one regM- retail prices, .li-^walve displays
1‘icd boar hrm p Bracken rou'i- ah* advertisiftrf, marks a new
and intennation
ty
l.irmer.
He
is
planning
to
start
technique
in
ro’v-ng
agriculturil
AH. ear. cMckt. are rrom
a large herd, vring these aniruils prrMems, wh.-li hr.-, already
nocks btoedteitnl (or B. W.
us a (oundaiion.
[•-t.ved Its soim'ness. It is now
.by the tsbe agsluUnaUoii
.Accomplishmrr.ts of Chrlstiun a fimly estab-'isSo-j r»..lii *. and
xunty Negro farmers: 13 brooder It) steadying in*: lence on supply
test and U. S. approved.
houses leconditiened; 2,700 pure and demand will continue to be
Seven year) of satisfaction.
bred b-hy chivhs ordered; ; lay
utmost iir.’.prtance to both
ing house comilrted; 12 tenre.s pirKHieer and coasumer.
Flemingsbttrg Hatchery I keeping records.
K Water St. .fear Postomee |
C. I. FletcbM-. Powell coun^.
Bhue McFarland, Ruasell coun has sold Atlas Sargo seed with a
Flemingsborg. Ky.
ty, has 23 strong, thrifty lambs 97 per cent genntastiaD test tor
from 12 ewes.
6 c^U per found.

3 Easter Services At
Christian Church

5 Drown As Cars
Plunge Into River

granted during the present state
administration took office In De
cember. 1936. was givw today
by acting (^vernor Keen Johnson
bne UttreU. who was
i of having interrupted
of wi»f Swope's speeches In Clin
ton coontr duriiw the last gubcrnatactal csmpalknLitti^ was fined 8300 In Cltatan drenit awrt but the court of
areals granted him a new triaL
He was mt tided the second time.
The charge, the pardon, qt^
related, grew out of tiie ctielffation of the l^Oth annivemry of
of Clinton county.
Swope, ene of toe speakers on the
program sponaoied by the Dis
abled Amexicans at Albany, purportedly entced into a political

NEW FARMING METHODS- .
’Today one-fifth of aU farm pro
ducts raised ta (bis country are
mU through term cooperative
marketing aaoctations.
This is a remaricable aehlevemmit. ta «iaw of the iMattve
youth of the f*™ cooperative
ago such
co-ops
were
Equally cemarkaUe is the tect
that toelr bustaess haa risen
steadily during iiprsalan. and
every beer has wlhiismrt toeraasta the nemlMBdilp IMi of these

I that this
pregrem will be conttaaed In toe
tature. Organised pcoduettan and
..........utkm pneticee have be.
firmly fixed prindptai ta
our agricultural Ufe. predaely u
ta our Inrtitilel end coomerclal
Ute. The mndani teener wifl nevcr return to the anecoaomle bit
and min dlsttibuttag and proVERNON ALFREY
that politics was not to enter into .........................Is of Ids pradethe ceMiatkw. UttrriL who was
4 p. ra. today, a short distance In charge of the program, moved
iroitaaM «nm in fitmt of the
from Dunleara. The tour were
trapped ta the
sank ta tbc riw. A riiUd was
The
Won*
reported to have been thrown
>ffl
th< 19,^
clear of the machine and eoiaped ty of the Baptist Church win meet ^ the 6to disaiet of Om Parentwith sUtfit injuries. SU Adkins Thurvtay evontag at 7J0 at the
ton at Gcayion
swam and waded to safety.
church.
I et 11 o’clock.
’Ted Obashata, 32. Of PlkeviUa.
was drowned at 6:39 p. m.. when
an aatomobUe driven by £. S.
Sburtlelf, 9wner and manager of
the Sanitary Steam Laundry here,
went into the Levlsa Fork of the
Big Sandy river after a tire blew
out
Mr. Shurtletf Was thrown out
of toe machine before it reached
the rivet. He swam ta an attempt
to rescue Obenttiata. but was un.
succoBfuL .He and aiMther man
toe body twmty min
utes later.
The wont fear ii the j
Obenshain. formerly of
Montvale. Vs., was a bocAkee;
tor the Elkhorn Coal Company,
or MeidcBt that wfD termiaale your nlary. pUe «p
Pauley, two miles west of
here. He is survived by his ir>otoer. and a brother, Felix ObenuU wnek joar lurea ud flus. Do to* k*o>
shauL both of Montvale. and two
sisters. Mrs. F. H. Heyser and
Miss Beth Obenshain. of Piketurn
llltk
tt cools to boaUi U,io ipecUo fororor witk
viUe.

F E A R IS YOUR
WORST ENEMY

ntSACHBS FRIEND’S rCNEKAL
TUESDAY fN FLKBIING CO.
Dr. G. H. Fern was called to
Ewing last Tuesday to conduct'the
funeral service of T. B. Clarke
which was held in the Christian
church. Mr. Clarice was a member
he Fiontag Coonty Fiscal
Court He and Dr. Fern have

been Itte kmg fttandg

oo Aecidool oad Heoltb PolicT

VIRGIL H. WOLFFORD
GENERAL INSURANCE

kCMBasults.

Many Guests At
Morehead Wedding

I TELESCOPES I

FANTAILS

666

FISH - BOWLS - FISH - FOODS
EVERVTW IBAT IS NECESSARV FOR IBE CAJiE OF GOLD-FISH

CHIPS

PIONEER
BABY CHICKS

- GRAVEL

Now Is The Time To Stock Up. Come Early And Get Your Choice Of Hun
dreds Of Gold-Fish

BUYING IN LARGE QUANTITIES ENABLES US TO PRICE THEM LOW

BRUCE S 5-10A$l Store
MOREHEAD,

KEI<TUCKY

Thursday Morning, Ma^ 26, 1987

Paris Is Setting
h College Ciiwma

THE UOBEHEAD INDEPENDENT

%HEADUNE$S«:

0 -U

Ov«~i^ In Urtr
Camlat Th vLeol
‘nealre Friday
rrtday, March M tha CoUage
teaturai the lovely JcHie Matthewa la “Be«l Over Heela in
Love." Paria la the back«rouDd
for the romantic adventutca of a
i radio

Page Five

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

togr Jcaaie Matttaewa. The
tuul atar tinga ■"><
acw aoag hlU;
“May I Have the Next
maaee With You.” ‘Head Over
Becla In Love," "Looking Around
Ooraen For You,” "There’a That
Look la Your Byes Agaia,'* "Doct
Give A Good Gotft Dura,'’ and
Through the Courtesy «f Love."
You cannot aflard to mla ttdi
aandayi Mardt
has sceurcd^a return
of the graM mui

Loose Eggs

27c31.. 80c

Kejb^

^24e
a^25c

HoaDrMsodChidkeiis
waimmmMmsam

the Collage

Leh Steak

^32e

RmaidSteMi

1.30c

.25e
^CorlaiEgjgi 28c_

•

SATURDAY

vilspart picture localad ertrety
aboard an ocean going Uner beund
tor Barape. nUed with drama,
flibda ceoMdy, and Ingwitiiiua rom^noe,
film la
tty aP*
toactlve. Coohderable suvease
adds ptOMb to the star, while
the actlott le kept nwvlng at a
Bvaly pace.

Ginger Bread Mix

Pel Muute Pooches

’t?77c

JSCO Mustard

HtoMTomotoJtoce

‘is 25c

Signs’

SaMaTte

V4fr,l9c

'^k,37c
■JaBc
»BfMs
ScnFhiwc

BRzCnckais
21:
W ^
593
Nackcisl
IJ: 19c

You win want to aee the mighty
draeoa of a man who knew no
friend and faaied no toe-taM c
a acreen
with amazte
spectacle and thundering thrllL
See the mighty courier ^ th
exar fight on through tbe^Usb
of anniee to hia crimson foaL
See tbe Tartar hordes sweep
wave on wave dbtuss dw blood
stained steppes c< Siberia.
See the beautiful gbi who dared
to travel alone in a seething land
eg armlei on tbe march.
See the traitor srbo triad to Me
a vemaa to twM a throM froe
^ iron grip of the ■nn—Mfr.

: 27e

Apple Sutter, USeO

Welch of tbe University of Ken
tucky College of Agriculture from'
tbe owners of six
pro<<Mrtwg en average of 6,000 tons
last year, indicate that it costs
about SS cents a ton to pulverise
egricultural limstenna' This was
where customs-operators moved
from farm to tona, and did not
de piling or quarrying. For
a stationary pulveriser at a quartbe coot was about S7 cents,
reek of average hard
Very hard rock may increase tbe
cost by 10 or 15 per cent
Hog cholera serum and vlnu
were given 169 hogs in Bath o
Figures gatbesed by Earl G. ty last month.

County Agent A. J. Thaxton
aetea that the U.14T tana of lime
stone used by Hardin county far
mers last year srould make a fraln
I flue mil— long. The wU
atioR M
e*(s^
daUw‘1

USED CARS
1936 Chevrolet Master Coach
1935 Chevrolet Master Town Sedan
1933 Deluxe Ford Conpe
1933 Chevrolet Master Sport Coupe
1929 Ford Tudor
We have a repair department where
every type of Automohile Repair work
is done by expert mechankav • • • The
charges
reasonable and yoii’U be
agreeably surprised at the quality of
work done in this department.

SERVICE

MIDLAND
TRAIL GARAGE
Kentucky
Morehead

6c
2,^19:

ShcaPeOto ■<»
in
SltocPcSdiS : IBt
SccferiicClensar
5c
LaFnBesFUst,3,.2Bc
BoBtaiPowtor
I2i
TsiMSMp^6,.2ec
Ssto -^6.25.

Stood Drusifag

29*

^Hot^BuM

- AiMa> n am Tovs ana*

JISCO Rke —HeinxKetciiiip

7c
’i;‘19c

Fruit CocktoO

—

Cerf^J^

21c

?U»apjle_

Priaat
2^ 17c
Sagar as&
7c
Safl
*S” V 7*

. GriBcdi
’!:f IOg
Geeeaeei^:9s
jIMnPkUc
23c
’'Bailer’s Peat 2:^29$

Farm News

b16c

2wl5c

gggPye

Par Pridoy and Saturday. Aprfl
2 and S. otte of the greatpat pro>
dBctioM of the year cornea to the
rcillnp in “Tbe Soldier end the
Lady'* from the Immortal rtoty by
JOIN Veme "Michael Strogolt.’'
Tfaia pichire will be faaU ovo
■—I gyadal showing Satad^

Plate BoT

3„.i

7e
-

19c

15e

Vhmqer

^ 13«

Choetoettes

Kama am ns

A sow that produced three lit
ters of 33 plga in a year and a
half gives Charles Llluie. a Gray
son county fantjer, the right to
think be may own tbe slate’s
best producer, ssys County Agent
R. T. Faulkner.
Tbe last litter.____________
13 pigs weitfiing 3.190 pounds,
sold for 3311. Another Utter of11 pigs brought 9393. and another
Utter of 10 pigs sold tor 3210.
One sow. S3 pigs, 3904, in
mcotbs. And now the sow is about
to farrow again.
ACCOUNTS
_____
STKBTCH FDTANCn
After an, babies can get away
with a lot of things grown-upa
cannot For instance, a baby can
drink bis glass of milk and then
be completely, adorably amaaed
becaum the milk is all gone. Re
had it; be drank it; now it lust
)ee the

housewife has m—w by which
she may provide tor'family expenms, saviogs, etc. Then with
surprising quiokneas the money is
gone! She had it; she spent it;
BOW it definitely isn’t there any
more. The baby can. in a sense,
get away with It; the whole fam
ily has to pay if the family money
handled unwisely.
Since most people have limited
means, good money management
depends upon deciding what is
moat desirable to buy, according
to tbe banc economics dejMrtment of the University of Kmitucky College of Agriculture.
Many things are attractive, but
money would have to be spent
tor them and they would not maifw
tor more effective Uving. If some
things have to be eliminated it
is worthwhile to plan in advance
what these thiny« will be; other
wise, the money might go rapidly
fof hon-essenti^
'
Admitting aU this, bow
le start planning?
The best
means is to keep accounts. This
serves, tour purposes: It keeps a
record of all money receive and
paid out; it gives a laeaim of
comparing the expadltures tor
various items; it mail— it pos
sible to detect waste easily; and
it may serve as a basu for better
planning, preferably byithe year.
A ten-cent blank book, with
properly kept accounts, may make
possible good food: a radio, school
ing, labor-saving kitchen or other
household equipment, and other
things that make tor year-round
family ”
'

^ Aircc mvil’s noo

•» C - I YBJLOW
EASIBl CAKE
WVIVEd AMD BUmaSCOTCH •3 3C

SEA FOOD

BOTIS AND VEGETABLES-

i-32c Gcleryiiaaitc 2,.,.... 19c
,_43» PcWccc
. Sc
,16c
------ 4..2SC tatork'^
Tinccc
.2Bc
_l5c
aSSiSr
4w23c frccccT"*
IcckMg IcHmc U.A lie

Orasgac
Bnipc

■acktrsl F3M

. 26c

na. nans. eauo. vBA«»n

BtnPsrdiFillai,>.22e
OA rana. okm. wsama

Slairisid Oishra,24c
BnfltoGrakc

3<.2Bc

^ ^“’OTHER BARGAINS IS;
MEN'S
HOSE

BROMO
SELTZER
CAMPANA
ITALIAN

85e ^
SIZE

HEJECTS
WEAK UEE
DION

32 PIECE

DINN«

$3.59

SETS
JERGEN'S
HAND
LOTION
BAYER'S
ASPIRIN

to, TT
arnt
<

MEN'S DENIM
WORK PANTS
MEN'S STRIPED
MOLESKIN A
WORK PANTS
MEN'S
DRESS
HOSE

Sl.09

1.59

ISCp*!'
2-«27c

the'^united supply company
■MJEIUE nOiE. aU-PEME, ET

«

FIMSsIs

THE MOREHEAD INDBPENDENT

tm
DA^HlEaHAW^^ETT’:

THE STORY SO FAR; Nick
Charles, returning to his home
in San Francisco with his wWe,
Nora, after solving the famous
Thin Man murder mystery in
New York, receive a mysterious
telephone coil from Nora's cous
in. Selma Landis. Selma says
she is in great trouble and be^
Nick and Nora to come at once.

snores issued back and forth
across the ttble.
Nora took bis arm and they
tip-toed back across the hamm.
"Do you know why Robert was
n't here tonight;”
"Because he's smarter than 1
am.” replied Nick.
"No,” said Nora. "This Is ser
ious, He’s disappeared."
Selma had been brought by
Aunt Katharine into the library.
Nick stepped across the room and
fao^ her.
•'How long has Robert been
gone;” he asked.
“Three days.” answered i
girl..
'Three days without
word."
"Have you notified the poUce?"
questioned Nick.
"Certainly not!" put in Aunt
Katharine, frowning at his

"You said yourseU. you’d never
have him over here,” complained
the General.
"I have a very good
•is time.” rejoined Aunt Kath
arine with a cryptic tightening
of thin Ups. "Sh-hl they're at the
door.”
Since Nick was equally
pervious to having a fuss made
over him or being totally ig
CHAPTER two
nored. it did not disturb him to
rece.ve a mass of icy looks from
ancient and the medium-aged
members ot the Forrest family.
"Oh. no! " echoed Selma, an in"Poor Nora is so brave," re coherent strain in her voice.
marked
Charlotte, in a stage whis 'Robert may be kidnapped! be
Forrest was another. But there
would be no way of taking the per that was entirely audible to may be lying dead somewhere!
first and skipping the second. Nick. When everyone got through But we mustn't do anything to
Jerky
Aunt Katherine expected them— kissing Nora and
our precious name
Selma admitted that — and she turtle-headed nods, to Nick, the papers!"
was a person that nobody said dinner signal sounded. And since
"She's exaggerated the whole
it was not ine
"No" to, even on a leiephone.
affair,” said Aunt Katharine ionm"I'm sorry, Nickie" murmured Forrest dignity
ly. To please h«r. I thought you
Nora, catching the dejected look raeious appetite, that
might Investigate a bit.
With
on her husbands face, "We've come note.
)ur experience as
Nora's only thought aince she
t to do It, if Selma's in trouShe could not bring herself to
entered the house, had been for
pronounce the word "detective."
Selma.
Now,
Just
as
the
group
Nick siiently helped himself to
Nick smiled wryly and turned
a double-sized portion of whisky prepared to edge toward the din again to Selma. .
ing room, Selma appeared. Her
- devoid of soda.
"Have you any idea where he
features, despite her happiness at
“Give me one too." cried Nora. seeing Nora, looked drawn. She might be?" he asked.
Aunt Katherine, stem, straight, was plainly not herselt
"He’s with some woman."
The
fox-eyed and carrying a gnarled sharp ctenmanding glances that plied Selma. They sent me a ’
the chief
Aunt Katharine threw a( htf only Ity case, once, from a Chinese
of the *Forrest family dynasty. complicated the mystery.
retourant One Of jus women left
But she by no means was the
"Wiank heaven you came,"
senior pillar.
That distinction whispered Selma.
“Selma, you know that Robert
went to Aunt Lucy, who
"Whars the trouble?" begged worships you.” interposed Aunt
going on eighty-four. She
Nora. .
Katharine. "He wouldn't—"
mustered out for the dinner.__
>unt Katharine stepped
"You know how he hates me!"
was Katherine's brother, the Gen and put a liim hand on Selma's
led .Selma. "He only married
eral, shiny-headed, bushy-lyxiwed shoulder.
e for my money. He only mar
and eighty. Present too were sev
We'U postpone any private dis
en other Forrests, all ranging in cussion until after dinner.” she ried me for my money. He
did love me. Si
i I wish
age from fifty-(>dd to seventy-odd, ordered.
he was dead!
all ultra-respectable. There were
"Where's your husband?” Nick
Nick frowned.
Burton and Charlotte. William and
asked Selma, as the latter turned
'Tm
a
little
confused,"
he said
Helen, Lucius and Emily,
toward the dining-room.
"Do you want him back or don't
Hattie, a spinster of sixty-five
Selma hesitated.
She cast
you?"
equipped with an audophone that quick, confused look at Nick, then
course she wants him
looked like a portable radio set
at Nora, Aunt Katharine inter, back! " rejoined Aunt Katharine
All of them wer^v appalled, and vened.
Selma began to cry. Aunt Kath
F«ll of them said so. when Aunt
“Robert telephoned that he was arine took her arm to lead her
Katherine announced that
ivoidably detained.” she said
om the room, and Nora turi;^
would soon be over. The
cold, emotionless voice.
>r a final word.
that he had married into
as a success, fiom tbe
"Don't worry, darling." she saW
family gave him no license to
of food consumption,
"It’ll be aU right Nick wUl find
parade that fact publicly.
that of conversation. When him.”
meal was over, in accordWhen Nick found himself alone
with family tradition, Nick with his wife be looked «at her
remained with the men to have suspiciously.
a smoke while all the women
Didn't I tell you I’d retired?"
filed into the drawing room.
he-asked.
^
Selma sat down at the piano
“But this is different,” she said.
and began to play softly. Nora "This is fo^elma.”
drew a chair up beside her.
“There
enough detectives
'What was.it you wanted to in this town—" began Nick.
! me?” she Weed,
“Not as good as you." said Nora
ielfna hesiuted, darted a ques sweetly, "Besides, it'll get you-ii
tioning, worried glance at her right with the family,"
aunt.
"Thais just
'hat
'Robert has disappeared,” she of." retumi
med N
replied.
arm.
But Aunt Katharine’s eyes and
As the couple made their way
took in everything.
to the front door they found
Your next Fall and Wla- ears
"Selma, go on playing!” she would-be visitor in ihe act
ter poultry profits and egg commanded.
being barred from the house by
production depends upon
Selma half turned,
Suddenly the buUer, He was David Graham,
the judgment you use in
le smashed both hands down a good-looking young chap whom
1 the keyboard, and gave a Nick and Nora knew as a former
buying Baby Chicks. Ht
suitor of Selma.
Sterling Hatchery Chicks half-hysterical cry.
can’U” she c^ed out. She
“You seem to be about as wel
are the right seed for a rose■I to
her feet "What are you come as I am," said Nick.
profit-able egg crop. They trying to do, torture me?”
“Tf doesn't matter," said David,
are bom to be money-mak
She hurried' from the room. going down the steps with them.
ers—they’ll fill the egg bas Nora, alarmed and indignant He hesitated. “Did you see Sel
kets. All chicks hatched turned to face- Aunt Katharine. ma?"
"What is happening?" she cried.
"Tes,” repUed Nora. "She isn't
from U. S. approve flocks
"Get Nicholas," returned Aunt very well.’'
in the latest model electric Katharine
tersely.
“How could she be?" David
incubators.
.When Nora opened the dining flung cut. "Living with those cra-oom door she found Nick en
■ught himself. "I’m
joying himself hugely. Every male sorry. Nora, but it's not emly
member of the Forrest tribe was
family now. There’s a “
asleep, waistcoats unbuttoned to Krammer. Some nut psycholone 193
27 Bank SL allow for better digestion. As
Nick pretended to take part in
about iter dreams.'
a mock conversation, resounding
They had reached Nick's car at
the curb. Nora proffered
vltation to the stranded young,
man to join .them in celebrating
New Year’s. He thanked her but
declined as she leaned over to
ward the chauffeur.
'The Lichee." she said, ‘The
Chinese night club."
"Now see here,” warmned Nick,
I he got in. “I'm not looking for
Robert,"
(To be continued next week)

Mt Sterling
Hatchery

WEL-KUM-INN

I THE HOME OF RED TOP BEER AND
GOOD EATS

Opposite^the Conrt House

C URT’S transfer
DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE
Phone 279

BALES IN PAR WEST 8ROW
BIGGEST JANUARY GAIN
Dally average sales in small
town and rural areas for January
showed a larger increase in the
far west than in other parts of
the country, as compered with
January 1936. according to a reJrt to the LouisvIUc DUtrict ofre of the Commerce Department.
EsUmates of the Bureau of For
eign and DomesUc Commerce,
based on dollar value of rural
chain store and mail order sales.
Indicate that sales in the far west
were more than 15 per cent above
January of last year as compared
with an increase 6f 10V4 per cent
for the country as a whole. The
smallest gain, about
per cent,
was recorded in the south. Sales
declined from Decenfber to Januin all regions, the decreases
g more chan the usual sea
sonal amounts. Total sales for the
year 1836, as compared with 1935,
showed that the south had the
largest relative increase with a'
gain of }S‘i per cent; however.'
gains in the east and far west,
-^e only fractionally below this, '
■hile an increase of 104 percent
wu recorded for the middle west,'

425 Children Dead
In Gas Explosion

At School lading

Investigation Being Conduct
ed In Nation’s Most
Dlsastrious Blast
Tom bodies of 43S high school
students were counted as known
dead In the blast-shattered ruins
of the luxurious "schooL that oil
built," at New London. Texas.
■ It was the worrt schoolhouse
disaster in the nation's history.
Some estimates of the ultimate
death toll ranged above 600.
Cause of the blast was sought
i one official advanced the the
ory ot gas. accumulating in the
building from the nearby East
Texas oil fields, one of the worid’a
richest
OH denicks are
pus.There were 700 studenu and
40 teachers in the two-story Lon
don consolidated school, unit of
$1,000,000 block of educational
structures, when the explosion
Thursday near dismissal time
showered brick and steel upon
screaming victims.
The school, located on a pro
montory between New London
and London, serves an area of
-7 square mUet.
Eight hours after the blast, a
junior high school boy and girl
were r,'ecued alive from the ruins
as more' than 1.000 men from
the rtetr Texas oil -fields attacked
the wreckage. The two. sobbing
hystericaHy, were clasped in each
other’s arms- under a protecting
arch formed by the falling de
bris.
A woman teacher

Thurwtoy MwTiing, M«reh 28, 1887
alive but injured after being bur
ied nearly six hours.
Frantic mothers and fathers
spent last night speeding by me4ir
car from town, to town attempt
ing to find their chUdren in the
more than a dozen improvised
morgues.
Oil field workers dug with
bloodied bands for their own chU
dren.
Dance halls, roller skating
rinks, churches, hotels, hospitals
and morgues in six nearby towns
ere filled with dead.
Wockera wearied as they bored
into an almost impregnable i
of ruins. Calls for replacements
echoed over the vicitity from a
powerful public address system.
Some fell exhausted, others that
were stripped to the waist stum
bled out ot the dust clouds for
fresh air and plunged back for
Born of oil, many authorities
theorized the 1190,000 structure.
Aow spot of the derlcked oil belt,
met with destruction in the nnA
manner.
Superintendent W, C. Shaw,
who stood outside on the grounds
barely escaped death from
debris that hurtled 300 yards in
directions, said that It was
"quite possible" unburned gas
from the nearby ‘field had acciunulated in basement crannies
and hollow tUe and finally gave
way to spontaneous combustion.
several survivors ^ the tragedy
said gas fumes had bothered them
M PRISONRRS ARE PAROLED
Parolu for 50 priaoAen at the
state piison camp here were ap.
provsH late last week by Gov
ernor Chandler on reconunenda-

Christian county
planning to improve their
curb market In Ho^dnsvUle,
wdiere some of them sold nearly
$90 worth of home products a
month last year.
Frances W. Fleming, home de
monstration a^nt. says they wUl
grow - early vegetables, and put
improved
of butter, cream,
dressed poultry, cheese, fruit and
other products on the market this
year.
Last year one woman special
ized in chicken salad. Another
made aprons and collars. Another
sold chickens, eggs and salt rising
bread. Others used the market to
dispose of butter, vegetobles. fruit
and other products from their
farms and homes.
One woman used the proceeds
of her sales to buy a refrigerator.
Another sold enough produce to
PV Ihe grocery biU tor a family

ot four, nd still another used
part of her loeooM to pay lor •
vaeMioo.

AUTO LOANS
$10.00 to $1,000
ANT TEAR MAKE OR MODEL
1.
2.
3.
4.
(I.
6.
T.

No. Badorv'ro
PayaMBto RedMod
Itetgacee RcnaaBced
Daed Cor Soke PioMood
FInt aod B<r.o id '
Car Is Only Eeeortty
Car Dorn Not Hava to be
Paid Poe to Get AddRlMal

Cart.
I. Lous Made to U Mtntoa
Gunaty Finance Oe^ Ine.
262 East Hain St.
Ky^~Phon«$82

Sil

Place Your Orders Early
For Our “FINE QUALITY BABY CHICKS"
Proa Ky.-D. 5. Approved Floeka. Btoed-tostod by the Btoadard I
Tube method, .and ail re-actors and
birds raasovad
frm the flock. U yea wyat chicks (bat live aad gtww toto Am
breUera or flue layer*. wKh pleaty «f type aad eakr. we have
them. We batch White Racks. WbMe Wraadette*. Bvred RertA
Stawle Comb Rhode lilaad Rada. Stogie Ceart White Lagbeew,
and at prtoes yen eaa weB aflerd to pay.
We have the newnto aad mate madanptort to tbiB part o( the 1
state, lecatod at Ml Wart Water flt„ “LOOR POR OUR NAMR f
ON THE BUILDiNa" Prteca, etc- gtadly finilrtiiil upon nqmt

THOMAS & RANKIN HATCHERY
T^phoii, 186 “Kjr.-ua. ApproTeC PlMUpfibirf, Kj. I

HERE’S PROOF
On General Tires Right
From Your Own
Neighbors
The best Um 1 have ever used
and would only consider Gcncnls
for Safety aad Eceaemy. ___ ..
Signed:
L. C. MeCLELLAN
________ Engineer, M. N. F. B, R.

I Dke them fine. Never had any

Have only reeenUy changed to
Generate but they appear to be
the Best Ttrea 1 have ever owned.
Signed:
K. B. LTKINS
Mgr. Midland Trail Betel

WALTER POUCHOT
Construetioa Engineer
New Science Bldg. A Derm.

Bert Tire we have ever used.
Cannot recommend (hem too high
ly. Never bad a Mewont and have
had aa nmeb as IH <«n on 4
ton truck.
SIgMdi
GLENNISrRALET
Owner L G. A Store.
An awfully good tire- Never
bad any trouble with theuL
Signed:
ROT HOLBROOK
Coach Publle School
D— right 1 like ’em. H—
yce!
CASKETS TAXI
Signed:
Lector Caakey.
They are O. K. $.660. no fUto.
J. R. WENDEL
Mgr. Mercbcad DfamenaarT.
Woody: Mr^ Allen, bow did
Itaoee General Tires Wear?
Mr*. AUen: Good. TD s*y that
for you. BU. Yea, Sir!
1 Ube them OK.
Signed;
HARBT GOLDBERG
Goldberg's Dept Store
I reeenUy pot a set of Blow
out Pi^f. Skid Proof. Dual 16
Generals an my new Dodge and I
can make 60 and 76 on wet blgbwaya without a thoogbl of skid
ding. I would consider ne ether
tire.
Signed: GILBERT CRACBAFT
Mgr. ARP Store

DR. G. C. NICKELL

Tlwy are OK aa tar aa 1 know.
I uae them aU the lime.
W. C. SWIFT
Bdgr. Morebead Lmbr. Co.

I get O
them

good eervtoe out of

HEN TOLUVRR
Salesman Morebead Ore.
1 think they are (be beet
JOHN H. WEST
Owner Dixie Grill A Dixie Cottage
I use tbm only on my tracks
and I uae them plenty. I figure
my tire earta by the mile. Last
year my tire bOl was S1.5N and
Generate reduced my lire bUl
rtenty.
Signed:
W. J. FRALEY
Fraley Trucking Co.
Mighty geod'servl^
HOBERT JOHNSON
Tnhnenn’e Barber Shop.
I think they are A-1. I use
them aad uae them plenty rough.
MOET BlAY. Sheriff
Rowan County.
Boy. (hey are fine!
My car
drives bettor and rides bettor on
thooe new Dual 16'a, and ' they
won't skid on wet streeto.
EARL KING SENFF
Morebead 8. T. CoUege.

Tatr-To-MMdUn' ”
C. B. DAUGHERTY
Prea. CItlsens Bank
•Woedy.’' we like tbm flse, on
both our can and tracks.
M. S. BOWNR
Gen. Mgr. Lee Clay Prod. Co.
When I buy my new car I am
going to change my equipment
Urea (or New Geaerala.
ED. CORNWELL
Teacher, D^ Crock SeboeL
RBowtng Generals ao I do I
would ooertdee no other kind.
T. D. FLOOD
CaadMato County Court Clorit.
Tbe oumpany uom nothtog -oteo
on aU tracks aad if they ever
change. Boy. will we bowL
KY. POWER A UGBT CO.
bnaettLewto.
I uae them on my pervonal oar
Sateoan ROBERT JOHNSON *
RAND SHOE CO.
SL Leala, Mo.
They are tough to pA on but
"Hot as a Fire Cracker” and we
don't have to change them ao
eftoa.
E. C. BLEVINS "
Emrtoyee Shady Bert
Personally the boot I have ever
service.
LEE W. JACOBS
Head Mechanic C. C. C. Camp
Best tires I ever owned.
____________ ELDON T. EVANS
Soon as 1 bought my new Iraek
I changed to Generate.
VENCILL RmOLE

Other Testimonials on File at Shady Rest
—.
General Tires are not sold to car m anufacturers to put on mew cars. They
build only first-line tires under the General name. General sales are 40 per. cent
ahead of last year.

Shady Rest Service
Station
Woody Hinton, Mgr.

Thnndiy Momim, Match 25, 1937
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30 Answer Call At Eagles First Grid Practice
Johnson Expecting
Schools Best Team
Thirty candidatei reported at
Jayne SUdium Monday afternoon
as Coaches Ellis Johnson and Len
Miller sounded the call for a 6
weeks spring footbaU practice.
Not all the aspiranU for the team
were out for the first day’s prac.
tice, but the ones that were miss
ing are expected to show up thU
week. .
Johmon and MiUer are antici- paUng a better season than 1P36
during which the Eagles lost but
1 game. Only one pUyer, Cap
tain Robert Brashear, will be lost
to the team. Although the coaches
do not expect to repUce him with
a man equally u good, they do
have a number of sophomores
who have showed enough promise
to indicate that the hole left at
tackle with Brsshear’s graduation
can be filled while a few of the
weak
in last year’s team

BRBT

cncKs

fall's team include: Vanhense,
Bailey. SUnley, Greenholtz, Rose,
Edwards, Robertson. Dingus and
Radjunas.
Varsity men reporting were
Hammonds. Rynolds. Ball. Fi-oh,
Lowroan, Leon Watson. Mantetti.
Huston. Ishmael, Horton, Adams.
Motley. Anderson. Wyant, Vinson.
D. Watson. Trii^ett and'Flannery.
The last 6 are seoiors.
Morehead will play a schedule
this year which carries about the
same teams as they met In 1B36.
AUred Holbrook, Ohio, will replace the University of LouiivUle.

1937 GRIDIRON SCHEDULE
Marebead SUte Teachers College
Sept. 23. Morris-Harvey at
Charlestown, W. Va.
Oct. 1. Open.
Oct. 8. Georgetown at George
town.
Oct. IS. AUred Holbrook at
Morehead.
Oct. 23 Transylvania at Morehead.
Oct. 30.>Eastem at Morehead
Nov.
Tennenee Folytech
(there.)
Nov. IS. Murray at Murray.

beti»ielpyou---MAKE YOUR SELECTION
Oar shelves are stocked with hiuidredB of different
bruids of whiskies, wlass, gins, chsapsKnes-----In fact, a type to snit every taste.
May we help yon make yoar aeieetion from
this Obc Block. We koow that we have the
' very thine «»*t yoo want.
\

THE MOREHEAD DISPENSARY

Mor<l.e,d,d;.

miUlW.

CADILLAC

LASALLE

**EVBRYTHING IN USED CARS"

Dixie McKinley.
DISTRIBUTOR .
Lexlnetoa, Ky. I

FOR THAT FAMOUS

JUMBO

BREAD

laid on well-founded plans, and
the blue-prints show, the aim to
have each year a few outstanding
players come up frwn the fresh
men to supplant varsity perform
ers who graduate or are lost to
"It's only a conjecture, but in the team in other ways.
the writer's opinion, Brecklnmugh il
ridge Training School would have
n of 01
had a chance to defeat Midway,
the present champions of Ken
gained
several distinctions
tucky. in the quarter-finals of the
honors
in the only state tourna
state tournament—
ment this team ever participated
Provided...........
in.
This Mine Breckinridge basket
For Individual accomplishment
ball team had beaten Pilot Oak.
in the first round, Carr, of Brec
That...........
kinridge. taUled IS points to tie
tough one for the R^g- for third place for high scoring
lei^ to
b lose. With, victory within honors of the day. Following Is
theirI- grasp the Goddess of Fortuite suddenly turned the tables
E. Jefferson. Midway. 22 points.
and decreed that a bad play plus
Fowler. MaysviUe. 14 points.
a good shot on the part of the
Carr. Breckinridge. 13 points.
Pilot Oak center should give the
Pon^fidway, 13 points.
Western Kentt/^ans the victory
Ward. Inez, 12 points.
McGowan, College High, 11
Midway defeated Pilot Oak in ponits.
« next'^'kame, but it took a
Fitzadberger,
Newport.
11
fourth-'period rally for the Bluepoints,
Jays to do it
Albin, McHenry, 10 points.
You are pertiaps wooderlng
Mason, Newport. 10 points.
why the writer would have given
Robben, St. Xavier, 10 points.
Breckinridge a chance against
Midway.
Here's the reason—
NeviUe Dunn, author of the
Midway has a small club, the 'Top o' The Mornin'" column
in the
same as Breckinridge. They were that appears regularly
no faster afoot, possibly not as Lexington Herald, had this to say
fast as was Breck. Midway had of the Breckinridge quintet:
no belter shooting team.
."Not an upaetrunless the mlM
certainly would have nm
surprise of PUol Oak's lasl-seconTj
against a zone defense that ... victory over Breckinridge High
much tighter than that presented of Morehead could be termed as
by Pilot Oak.
such—took place in the first
It would havf- been a small eliminations. The teams ran true
team plus a veiy, very .Tinuli to form, the strong beaUng the
group.
weak and aU of them giving a
With Allen in the pivot
fine exhibition of basketbaU in
Breck would have controlled ....
Hp and with il ar Bobby LaughThen, conUnuing, Mr. Dunn
tin's boys have always --c^r
statedtent They » . en’t able to control
"Most dramatic shot of the first
the center Jump against Pilot Oak
and they didn't nlay as
bns- round:
Carrigui, a center with flaming
ketbaU as ibey .have in ri..T p.n.Tt.
red hair, leaped high into the air.
It's all over now. Midway is his legs spread apart like a bull
frog diving into a Uly pond, and
the champion. Breckinridge.
Kentuckians, had a good little unloosing an overhead shot that
defeated Breckinridgeyiigh SO to
team, but not good enough
etaDd compeUlion In the state 29 and gave Pitot M the dark
tournament. We'U s«ck to our hone team from g9m county,
guns Jiowever. since there Is no its first state tournament victory
of dispuUi« the contention, in history.
‘‘Garrigus’ shot came In the last
Midway might haye fallen
before Breck in the quarter-fl- 10 seconds of play. When the
game was over, perspiration was
rolling off Coach Ctovb WaUis*
torahaMl in rlvutota.
of many a collegiate
debt of the Morehead State Teoebera CoUege. who took Inez, a wide netball game, Coach Wallis said
place In the rood up in Martin
County and made them four times
Regiesud winners and runner-up
of the state tournament thia year,
should be one of the most es
teemed and congratulated coaches
111 Xentucky. Williamson has had
aomc tough breaks in the state
tourney. Certainly his club was
11 up to par
> the final gome.

Cport
•^pots

Prediction of a good season In
football has. been made by Ellis
Johnson, the usual pessimisUc director of the athletic desUnies of
the Morehead State. Teachers ColEagles.
ys Ellis: "We only lose Brashrar, and altho'igh ne wiU probtb'y not have as good a man next
yc:ir u that tackir as was Bus^lihoi: we should have a much bet
ter balanced team and a stronger
dab than last fall,'
iposition cccche.T should tj!:c
heed. It is remembered that the
Eagles lost but one game last year,
U'at by the hard-luck route to
^fur^ay. an outfit that was sup
posed to defeat them by several
touchdowns.
Morehead will not have a big
team this year, but It will be larg- than the 1938 squad.
The best part about the situa
tion is that varsity players of
1936 will have hod one year's
more experience', and there is a
number of excellent prospects
coming up froih tt* Freshmep.
EUis and Len Hiller expect to
have many a^ihomores on this
standing footbaU players for the
freshmen team from which they
hope to farm varsity material
within the next four years.
It's like buUding a house. ....
foundstion of the fdotbaU struc
ture at Morehead CoUege Is being

niidlaiul BakingCiu

state-wide effort to build up a
supply of the Bob-Whites.
The quail were placed on farms,
to pair to each farm, after the
land-owner had signed an agree
ment to allow public hunting, and
to see* that each hunter carried
a license and was abiding by the
game laws.
Davp NickeU. local WPA com
modity clerk, distributed 75 of
the quail on Christy Creek farms.
A like amount went to Earl May,
I^jysieal director of the Rodbum

Sportsmen Place Birds On
Farms Where Public
Hunting Is Allowed
Walter Carr, Robert Fraley
Star For Morehead Outfit
The Kentucky Fish and Game
In Tournament Debut
Commiuion. working through lo
cal sportsmen, distributed 250
Victory was turned into defeat
quail in Rowan County during
for Bobby Laughlin's Breckin
the week, in conjunction with a
ridge Training School basketbaU
team in the closing seconds of it held untU the closing seconds
Pretty Ridge and Paragon section
their state* tournament debut of the game.
of the county.
Thursday afternoon.
The lineups:
The other 100 \
Breckinridge enjoyed a 5 point Breek'r'ge (29) Poa (36) PUol Oak
by J. M. Clayton, manager of the
lead going into the lost 2 minutes Fraley 4
'F
8 Austin Eagles Nest Cafe who put them
of their game with Pilot Oak from Carr 19
F
2 OUve on farms near the MoreheadD—
First Region. Pabt Oak AUen.6
C
9 Garrigus
rg highway. Some of
dropped in a fielder with a minute Tatum 4
G
Vincent the quail
placed only a short
to play to narrow the margin, Prichard 2
G
9 Wray distance from
county line.
which still looked safe enough,
Substitutes: Breckinridge — C. Mr. Clayton said.
to 3 pointe. Then came the turn Fraley. Pilot Oak—Rhodes 6. WUing point that dashed Breck's bams.
Many Rowan county poultry'
hopes.
{ Referee; Tehan. Umpire; Chest.
men have made arrangements to
Pilot Oak ■ Score by periods:
buy baby chicks the latter part
player t
than half Breckinridge
'
Pilot Oak.'.........3
17
30 of March.
the Ooor for a crip. With 10__
onds to play another field goal
dropped through the hoop and
Pilot Oak snatched a 1 point
victory.
Breckinridge looked the better
team during most of the game.
100 Proof Kentnckj Whisky----------------------2 years old
The Eaglets, however, could never
get started like they have in past
games.
Sold Exclusively In Rowan County By
PUot Oak used* height to ad
vantage. It was a case of the tallest team in the tournament playJ
ing the smallest.
MAIN ST.---------------------------- Next to Posloffteb
The game was close through
out, with the score see-sawing
back and forth. Pilot Oak led.
11 to 9. at the half time. Followintermission.

0-L-D B4)-T-T-S
$1.15 Pint
The Morehead Dispensary

. t before the third period
ended. The lead changed hands
five times in the final quarter
before Breckinridge took a toad
he never had gotten so hot in all
his life.
“Breckinridge High had the
smallest team io-.the tournament
and its solid black uniforms ac
centuated the fact
Fraley, a
guard, was the smallest player.
He weighs but 100 pounds and
stands live, three. He starred lor
Breckinridge all seaaon and tod
the attadc that failed by 10 aecemds to aend Pilot Oak back to
Graves county and its foxhoundt-''

NEEDLESS WORRY
No. 64889 OK

Big Power Ice BiU In The Winter
Just Buy An Air-Conditioned Ice Refrigerator.
When-fiufflmer Is Gone The lee BUI Is Gone.

JUST CALL 71
MOREHEAD ICE ft COAL COMPANY

Recording,
P very week recording the happenings, the business,
the interesting and constructive features of a live
and growing community. Breathing the life of progress
and typifying the work and thoughts of the people it
serves. That, briefly is the goal that the Independent
has achieved.

Printing
here is nothing that speaks more forcibly than
* printed words which have that degree of neat
ness and stability found in fine printing. The Indepen
dent Publishing Company has a complete job printing
department where every form of fine industrial print
ing is done.

Independent Publishing Company

ALSO
MARY JANE

BREAD

Eaglets Lose Game|250 Quail Released
In Closing Minutes In Rowan County
Of Thrilling Match

Phone 235

Morehead, Ky.

A. F. Ellingrton

Publishers of

DENTIST
Phone 26
Morehead

The Morehead Independent

Lane Funeral Home
Funeral Directors
AmbafaUKS Ssrv:
Hiene: M (Day)-474 (inghtj

■7

¥“1
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FaUs, and Messrs. Camdea Young
Mr. and Mrs. Noah HaU had as ton Court House with Mr. and
and John Paul Messer attended their guests Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Roy Litton and tamUy.
the tournament in Lexington
Festus HaU and family of Lexing
Mr. Robert AngUn Is working
Thursday.
ton and Mr. and Mrs. Claudo in Winchester this week.
Mrs. Emma TolfivCT, who has Brown of this city. They celebrat1 Mrs. Hall's birthday, which
been visiting friends and rela
as last Thursday.
tives in Morehead for the past
week hat returned to har home
Mrs. Jess ^rber of Shelbiana
at Olive HIU.
spent the week-end here on busi
Recent marriage
. t Ilicenses issued
Mrs. Elmily Adams, of ML Sterl ness and with her mother. Mrs.
r County Clerk
, „
k C. V. ____
Alfrey
Ining. spent last week with her Belle Clayton.
ONE WET DAT
Mr .and Mrs. O. P. Cair and Mrs. Vernon Alfrey was returned daughter, Mn. J. S. Bayes and
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FOR SALE
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For SaTe

TRIMBLE

Mrs. Ethel Gee

PAST0JRIZED DARIY PRODUCTS
THE SPrSTgROVE DAIRY

THE NEW 1937

^REFHBEIIMS

G A S

HAS COME TO TOWN
HOW LONG WILL IT LAST?
COMPETENT CAS EXPERTS ESTIMATE THE SUPPLY TO
BE GOOD FOB OVER

20 YEAHS

Austin Alfrey
Returned From HospiUI
Austin Alfrey. son of Mr. and
FRIDAY, MARCH 26th

CttZYTHEATBE
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
March 26 « 27

Barbara Stanwyck—
—Joel McCrea

lUHiimiiiiifiimiiiiiiiiiiiiimiitiiHii

SUNDAY & MONDAY
MARCH 28 A 29
Mae West

REFRIGERATION—WATER HEATING
COOKING-----------HOUSE HEATING

‘GO WEST YOUNG
MAN’

G A S

Jessie Matthews
alM
Travelogue
Merrie Melody
SporU Reel
Newt

‘BANJO ON MY KNEE’

The soundness of this estimate Is sopported by the FACT that
although 3.560.000 cu. ft., by actual measurement have been
taken from the field during the past five months there has
'been no appreciable drop tn field j^reature.

There Is Nothing Like

I“HEAD OVER HEELS
IN LOVE”

TUESDAY, MARCH 30
Hoot Gibson

SUNDAY. MARCH 28tb
“TRANSATLANTIC
MERRY-GO-ROUND”
Special return engagement
starring
Gene Raymwnd

Nancy Carroll
Jack Benny

COMING
•THE SOLDIER AND
THE LADY”

COST

TO OPERATB

*iy iTRS. HOMEFOLK& With the working effideney of
JVx
dsrtnif rrfrigeraton “stepped np“ 50JI to 60%,
diem is |im no oomparison between die new 1937 models ud
diose ofonly e few years ago In trouble-free, sstiifactoty sertke.
With no incresse In prices, you now get much faster freezing
... more ice, frozen desserts, cold drinks ... better foodprotection ... greater storage space... more work-saving coor appearance. . tiffiplec
...Ion
d operating con lower than ever.
Over 7,200.000 tUttrk refrigerators are now tn use. ]
rare and sales of the new models are booming eve
Come in today for a demonstradon. Learn vdiy it is much to "9
' your advantage to install one of the new 1937 refrigeratoa / *
ia your borne at this time.
_
*

from Jales Verne’s atory

•RIDING AVENGER
OrRDNRaOAY. MARCH II

•SINNEB TAKE ALL*

THEATRE

KENTUCKY POWER ft LIGHT COMPANY
& K CURTIS, Maaaair

